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THE LAS "VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THUBSDAY EVENING, MARCH 24, 1904.

VOL. XXV.
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zens' committee for the school board.
were endorsed.
,
Ward Two.
The primary of Ward two was
called to order by Cecilio Rosen wald.
Felipe Baca y Barcia waa elected
chairman and Prlmltlvo Escudero and
0. Smith secretaries. At the begin
ning of the. election of delegates sev
eral left the hall and took no further
part in the proceedings. In a spirited
contest the following delegates were
chosen: J. S, Esqulbel,, Refugio Esqulbel, Primitivo Escudero, D. Castel-lano- ,
Henrique Mares, Max Nordhaus,
Louis C. Ilfeld, Susano Montano, An
tonio Madrid, and PhllIpe .Baca y Garcia.? b. Wjntfnlti and Cecilio
wer6 etidqrbd for the school
board.... No recommendations
were
made for trustee.
Ward Three.
The meeting was called to order
at the schoolhouse of district four by
E. H. Salazar. Pablo Jaramillo; was
elected chairman and E. H. Salazar
The delegates:
secretary.
Felipe
Montoya, Lorenzo Baca, Salamon Or
tiz, Carlos Rubio, Pablo Jaramillo, E.
H. Salazar, Wm, Bernard, Jose L.
Miguel Senecal and Jose A.
The recommendations
of
Gallegos,
the citizens' conference committee for
the school board,, R. B. Schoonmaker
and Dr. Romero, were not endorsed.
No recommendations for these officers
were made.
Ward Four.
Daniel C. de Baca called this primary to order. He was elected permanent chairman and Donaciano
Otero secretary. The delegates chosen were: D. C. de Baca, Juan Corlz,
Cruz Seguro, B. M. Williams, Donaciano Otero, A. J. Venz, Serafln Baca,
Montgomery Bell, Chas. A. Splesg and
Juan Seguro. B. M. Williams was
recommended
for town trustee and
Ignacio Lopez and. Atanaclo Sena for
the school board.
:

PUIS
Muni- Delegates U Republican
eipal Convention Chosen
Amid Scenesof Excitement

Ill US

To the same category belongs the
reports published in London news

REPORT

.

Says That Japanese Fleet Sus
tained no Injury at ibe Last

of Port

Bombardment

Arthur

Ros-enwal- d

SPLIT IN FlftST WARD
Citixens' Ticket Likely to Be
Named as Itesult of Last
Night's Friction
The municipal contest on the west
side began last night with the repubIn all the wards
lican primaries.
mere was more or less friction, an
In anma Avplffnff aepnAH were "enacted.
It was the intention to put but one
ticket In the field in the coming elec
tion, but the outcome of last night's
primaries seems to make certain a
second ticket. In all wards straight
republican delegations were elected.
The result is a decided victory for
the friends of Secundlno Romero and
,

,

Cal-indr-

Don Eugenlo Romero
Chas. Spless.
was defeated in his own ward for
chairman hv a vote of 27 to 19. In
this ward a bolting delegation was
also chosen. Dissenters from almost
all the wards left the primaries, anJ
in conjunction with democrats held a
citizens' mass meeting at the court
house. At this meeting Benigno Romero was elected chairman.
in the various ' The Citizens' meeting, which was
, The proceedings
"
wards were as follows:
made up of democrats and those reWard One.
publicans who had left the primaries
The meeting was called to order elected Benigno Romero chairman,
at the house of Juan B. Mais by Felipe Delgado y Lucero and Juan
Zacharias Valdez, chairman of 'the Padllla vice chairman, E. C. de Baca
secretary. A committee consistingof
municipal central committee.
Eugenlo Romero was nominated Rosonado Martinez Ignacio Esqulbel,
for permanent chairman, and also Fermla Malodonado, Fidel Ortiz,
a
Pablo Ulibarri. By an exciting vote
Lujan, F. C. de Baca, Manuel
the latter -- was elected 27 to .19.
and Hipolito C. de Baca. , It was
Manuel Medina was then declared decided to hold a convention under the
democratic emblem on March 29th.
elected, as against Juan ' F.
and F. A. Gonzales. The choos- The primaries for the same will take
ing of delegates then began. At this place tomorrow sight This meeting
point a split in the primary occurred, endorsed in full the recommendation of
one section retiring to another part the conference committee In regard to
of the house and electing its own or- the
school board.
School Board Recommendation.
ganization and delegates. The asThe committee of five appointed to
sembly of which Ulibarri was chairman elected the following:
Barrio select names for the school board to be
Primero, Juan Mares y Ortiz, Benig- recommended to the city primaries
no Martinez, Bonifacio Mares, Do- have reported as follows: Ward 1.
lores Castas, Jose Ignaclo Esqulbel, Juan F. Kavanaugb, Jose I. Garcia.
Pablo Ulibarri, Manuel Medina, Jose Ward 2. D. Wlnternitz, Cecilio ROBen-walC. de Baca and. Juan Garcia.
Jose
Ward 3. R. B. Schoonmaker,
Ignacio Esqulbel was recommended Dr7 F. Romero.1 Ward 4. Atanaclo
for trustee and Manuel Medina and Sena, Ignacio Lopez. . These names
Jose I. Garcia for the school board. went before the ward primaries last
The bolters organized as follows: night and all but one ward was endors
ed. This exception was in ward 3. No
Chairman, Florentlno Montoya,
Zacharias Valdez, secre- other candidates were named here. In
tary, F, A. Gonzales. ' Delegates were ward 1 the recommendations were en
chosen as follows: Zacharias Rael, dorsed by one faction and one of the
Leonado Montoya, Florentlno Mon- names, Jose I. Garcia, was endorsed
toya, Manuel Archuleta, Juan B. Mais, by the other.
F. A. Gonzales, Geo. Wethers, Juan B.
W. P. Martin and sons from Red
Quintana, Zacharias Valdez and Juan
F. Cavanaugh. Zacharias Valdez was River canyon are in town with minrecommended for trustee and Juan eral specimens of interest. They be
F. Cavanaugh and Jose I. Garcia, lieve something rich will come from
who were recommended by the citi their district before long.
.

.
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papers from Japanese sources of the
engagement alleged to have taken
place at Pott Arthjjr March 19
(March 18) and of encounters on the
Yalu river in which the Russians
were reported to have lost 600 men
killed and wounded."
China la Quandary.
PEKIN, March 24. The Russian anJ
Japanese notifications regarding con
trabands of war differing somewhat,
the Chinese government has applied
to Sir Robert Hart, Inspector general
of customs In China, for advice in the
matter. Sir Robert advised It to prohibit giving assistance to the Japanese
according to the Russian notification, or
to Russia acordlng to the Japanese
notification, and that Pekln should also
be placarded with notices prohibiting
the natives from assisting either beli
ligerents,
After the Press.
TIEN TS1N, March 24. Viceroy
Yuan has prohibited Chinese from purchasing the Chinese newspaper, (Chip-paon the ground that it had pub
lished untrue articles referring to the
bad conduct of Imperial troops on the
border, which, he claimed, tended to
excite the people.
Headquarters Transferred.

WILL

JAPS
Punitive

LAND

J u for illation

That Blsr
Force Will Operate Prom Korean Point of Vantage
March

2i.
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MORE ABUOT THE PUB
LIC SCHOOL EXHIBIT
Yesterday between the hours of Worthy's Stern's, Vasse's and Mrs
11:30 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. the educa- Douglas' xruiH's Klrivved most excel
lent teaching.
tional, exhibit from the public schools
The more mature work in drawing
was
of the city
open for inspection shown in Misses Murray's, Papen's and
by the publio The pupils of the Rodkcy's grades Illustrated the fart
schools were given an opportunity at that much progress was made from
different times during the day to view grade to grade.
In the high school, written work was
the work, and fully two hundred citizens of the town availed themselves exhibited in English, Spanish, German,
of the opportunity to examine the Latin. Alirebra. physiology, etc. it
work of our public schools and to showed the careful Instruction given
tee what would be on exhibition nt by Misses Botts Rleve and Gallegos.
The work was arranged as directed
the World's fair at St Louis.
Nothing but words of commendation by the World's fair commissioners,
and praise were heard, as the ex- and was so systematically placed on
hibit was certainly unusually fine and exhibit yesterday from the
to high school, that any one
would compare favorably with any pub
lie school work. Certainly Miss Bucber could grasp the course of study as
the superintendent, and her corps of used in public schools andtbe system
teachers have .reason to be proud of which has so much to do with the prothe results of their" labor.
gress of the pupil. The members of
The illustrations in paper cutting the board of education, who were presfrom ' ft isseg Holsman'a and Stone-road'- s ent expressed themselves as highly
pupils Were excellent, the lit- gratified with the work. la fact no
erature work from Miss Tuttle't and one could express any other opinion
Miss Harrison's grades, the object and Las Vegas has reason to be proud
from
Misses
Winter's, of the display of her public schools.
drawing

merchandise

business

March

24.

Cover- -

nor Peabody announced at noon today
that he would send 275 more men to
Tellurlde this afternoon. "The miners may return if they behave them
Assertions are
selves," he said.
made by the union men that the gov
ernor has put Tellurlde under mar
tial law again to prevent the Injunc
tion Issued against the citizens of
that town from becoming operative.
This move was anticipated by the
Western Federation and an appeal for
Federal aid will he made. An appli

'

CHICAGO, March

24.

The closed

Easter Windows.
The stores are showing some pret
ty easter windows. Will Snyder and
Miss Helen Woods wrought diligently
on the windows of. the Woods stationery store, and the effect is pleasing.
There are many sorts of EaBter tokens of the
, variety, and the central figure of a lot
of downy little ducks, swimming on

shop may be demanded in the stock
yard with the alternative of a general
stlke.
oNotices have been served
on one packing firm that unless
It
abandoned
the efforts to disclosed
rupt, the
shop would be a sea of
glass, surrounded by the
called for, and 35,000 union men In
greenest of grass, Is particularly
the yards would enforce the demand. fetching.
Alderman Van Petten indulged his
Complaints have been made to officials
bent to good purpose. He has
artistic
of the packing trades council that
several packers have hired men to eercted In his window a sightly tabAbove swings a gorgeous
create discontent among ' unionists. ernacle.
Michael Donnelly, president of the bell. The floor space Is covered by
the usual variety of Easter tokens.'
Amalgamated Meat Cut ters and Butcher
One of the big windows of the WarWorkmen, investigated and said he
found the complaints well ' founded ing store has been devoted to Easter.
The unions In the stock yards recent Photo work has been made to add
to the general happy effect and
ly formed a close alliance, and some or nicely
are
there
many quaint designs done
ganizations are said to have been pre
skillful
the
band of W. K. Chapby
wintor
for fight The pres
paring all
A flock of
the
artist.
man,
ent agreement In the stock yards is
birds
fly on pendant strings
verbal, but wages and hours are fixed
and
seasonable tokens
annually by the committee represent- are many dainty
displayed.
temptingly
ing packers and men.
rabbit-chicken-eg- g

-

bright-colore-

COLO WAVE COMING, .
TOWARDS NEW MEXICO.
WASHINGTON. D C, March 24- .Ih a special forecast the weather bureau baa issued cold wave warnings
for the entire middle west. Including
Colorado, Wyoming and the Pan-Han

dle of Texas.

BIG COTTON

Vice-Preside-

Chas. Ilfeld, who has been some
weeks In New York city, is expected
home next week. He will leave the
metropolis Monday and come direct to
Las Vegas, except for a day's stay In
Chlqsgo.

FIRM
WILL PAY

d

'
N

FULL;

NEW YORK, March 24. Superintendent King of the Cotton exchange
today announced that the recently suspended firm of J. H. Garrison and com
pany was prepaid to settle in full,
There will be a meeting of creditors
of D. jf.Sully and company this af

KANSAS CITY, March 24.Stock
men of the west, backed by the National Live Stock association, have secured possession of the lease on the
Dold Packing company's plant in this
city. The option, runs until May 1.
R. W. Flato, treasurer of the organisation, said today:
"It has not yet been decided whether
the deal for the lease of the Dold
plant shall be closed. That will depend upon how liberally the stock- men of the country take up the popular subscription of stock now being;
offered in all parts of the country
Already $100,000 has been subscribed.
Not until $500,000 has been subscribed,
however, will a deal ior the Dold
plant.be consummated. A meeting of
the stockmen of the southwest la to
be held at Dodge City on March 3 V
when an endeavor to rathe part of the)

desired amount will be mada"
o

i

A suffering wreck of humanity, wbac
was left of a once flambuoyant and
returned (toldler from the
Philippines, passed through the city
last night. To while away the tedium
of a trip through the desert country)
the soldier had hurled many hooter
Into his Khaki clad anatomy. He became obstreperous shortly before La
Vegas was reached and the stout col
ored porter, after vainly remonstrau
lntr with the Individual, proceeded to
thrash' him so effectually that all
friend wouldn't have known him whew
Tlie
the, cagtlgatlon was completed,
soldier put up a fight, hut It was entirely Ineffectual. Dr. Black was called when the train reached Las Vegas
and thanks to his ministrations theman
was in a somewhat more presentable)
appearance when the train pulled out.
The soldier was willing to admit that
all the hot times he had in the Philippines weren't la it with the buttle
with the Ias Vegas porter.

bt

".
March 24. The ternoon.
WASHINGTON,
of
office
consideration
the post
approGOLF TOURNAMENT BEGINS priation bill was resumed when the
AT ATLANTIC CITY.
.
house met today,
ATLANTIC CITY, March
did weather and a large attendance
favored the opening today of ths annual spring golf tournament of the
Atlantic City Country club. The tour
nament, which Is being played on the
Northfield links, will continue through
Saturday. The principal contests are
for the governor's chip and the presiFresh
Dick's.
dent's cup.

Want Single IRain Checks
Statehood
Prairie Fire
Burton
Against

ST. LOUIS, March 24. The first
witness in today's session of the trial
of United States Senator Burton of
Kansas was Joseph I. Carr, who was
a clerk in the employ of tho Rialto
On
Grain and Provision company.
March 26, 1903, tho witness drew a
check for 500 In favor of Burton. He
cashed it and banded five $100 bills
W. D. Mahaney, in
to
whose room Burton was sitting. The
check was offered as evidence. President Mahaney testified that on March
26, 1903, he paid Burton $500.
'
0
'l
'r'0, " "
Captain B. O, Austen, president ol
the Cattle Sanitary board, and Cattle
Inspector Walter O'Brien returned on
No. 1 this afternoon from a brief business trip to Wagon Mound.

WIS

VllloUlMtM

tion was railed to order, A commit-tcon credentials was appointed and
the convention adjourned till the
afternoon.
Mother Jones states that
had the militia not been called, she
believed the delegates wore disposed
to modify thlr demands, but so far
as sho could see now their disposition would be to continue the strike
TRINIDAD, Colo., March 24. The on the present basis Charles Demolll
delegate convention of District IS, U. probably the most Influential of the
M. W. of America, mot at 10 o'clock Italians, says the general sentiment
this morning with the permission of will be to continue the strike withOver a hundred dele- out retreating from the original poMajor Hill.
were
present when the conven sition of the union.
gates

IIOSWELL, N. Mex., March 21. The
New Mexico Cati.le Growers' association, after a two diiys' session here,
passed a resolution favoring tho national leasing law and passed the following statehood Pollution without a
dlsenting vole:
"We are unalterably opposed to the
union of New Mexico with any other
slate or territory. Tho union with Arizona is neither desirable nor practistock grower
cal, ad we, tli
of New Mexico, representing much 'A
Its interests, stand for single statehood
or none." .

THE

,

cation for Federal troops has been
made twice in the past year, oiu-- by
the governor and once by the labor
unions. In both Instances tho request
was denied. Union men think that
circumstances have bo changed that
the demand on the president will be
favorably considered.
Miners In 8ession.

Evidence

li-

-

Mi

However Camp is Under Martial Law and Everybody Must Behave. Miners'
Convention in Session in Trinidad. Mother Jones' Statement
Colo.,

three

r-x-

,

Governor Peabody Says Expelled
Miners May Return to Telluride

DENVER,

for

months. F. M, Chacon brokerage
cense in Las Vegas for 6 months,

j

i

Jose Utado has made a soldier's entry for 160 acres of land near Corazon.
Thirl) Five .Hundred Chicago 'The suit of Julia E. Knox vs. Oscar Western Stockmen Secure PosC Knox for divorce has been filed.
Stockyard Employes May
session of Lease on Big
The grounds given are desertion and
Be Called Out
The plaintiff prays for
Packing Plant
the custody of the children.
Browne ft Manzanares Co. bring
suit against fllldelphla1 Baca to reWANT OPEN
SHOP cover judgment on a promissory note. TO 'RAISE
MONEY
The amount Is about 1850.
,
A. Strauss files a suit against the
Ice company to revorer judgCrystal
Several Packer Charged With
Hull" a Million to Be &ubMrilil
ment In the sum of $4,000 on a promto
Men
Hired
Create
To CoiiMiniat the Deal
Having
,
issory note and foreclosure of mortIMNNviiHlwn
Anions;
gage given to secure the note.

:

n

Court House Items.
The following licenses have been
Issued: Montoya & Martinez of Tecc-lot- e,
liquor license for one year.
Music Co, of Denver
Knight-Campbe-

THREATENED

in

NO.". 114.

IKE

.

Vice Aduilnl
Togo's report of the fifth attack on
Port Arthur was made March 22, and
reached Tokio late tonight. It said:
'The combined fleet acted according to
the plan arranged.
Two flotillas of
destroyers were outside Port Arthur.as
LIAO YANG, Manchuria. March 24.
Instructed from the night of the 21st,
General Ma has transferred his head
until the morning of the 22nd. Al
though during this time the destroyers quarters to Tung Chou and his troops
were under the fire of the enemy they Mhave been withdrawn westward of
railroad. Viceroy
sustained no injury. The main fleet ar- the
rived off Port Arthur at 8 o'clock on Yuan Shi Kal is now at Tien Tstn.
the morning of the 22nd. I dispatched His troops are returning to
'
Fu.
.
of
fleet
in
the
the
direction
of
part
'
Pigeon bay and ordered the battleships
Japanese 'Traitors.
March '24. The house com
Yashama
TOKIO,
an
indito make
Fuji and
rect bombardment against the inner mittee Investigating the charge that
side of the port During the bombard Jelsuke Ankiyama, member of parlia
ment the enemy's ships gradually came ment, was in the pay of the Russians,
out of the harbor. We believe the met today and privately questioned a
enemy was trying, by making a move- number of witnesses and examined oth
ment of their fleet, to draw us near er evidence submitted. Police fur
the forts. The enemy's ships shelled nished part of the evidence. It Is now
us indirectly, but our ships sustained reported that another member Is imno damage." '
plicated. It Is expected that when the
committee
has reported the house win
Calls
the Turn,
Pflung
discuss the question.
ST. PETERSBURG,
March 24.
Movement in Korea.
Major General Pflung telegraphs from
Mukden under today's date as fol
LtAO YANG, Mardh 24. It is posi
lows: "There is absolutely no truth tively reported that the Japanese pro.
in the report published in England to pose to land troops at Gatsia, north of
the effect that the Japanese have
,,. A d"tachment of
crossed
pass or that they Gen. Mlshtchenko's" troops remain .la
A party
have been in an engagement with North Korea reconnoiierlng.
the Russians, while the statement Is also watching Anju, but the Rusthat the way to Motleff Pass, where sians have not encountered any Japa strong Russian detachment is al- anese during the last few days. Adleged to be stationed, is open to the vices from South Manchuria and North
Japanese is also a pure invention. Korea say all Is quiet there.
TOKIO,

m sin
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tomorrow a,
312.

WOMAN" SHOWS
"A WISE
w
wvvrtw

T.Tn

The iintpropltoiis elements failed to
prevent the attendance of a large
crowd at the opera bouse last night.
The crowd was well repaid. The company Is uncommonly clever. The. performance last eight Is another Illustration of the greater success of this
country of distances and high tariffs or
small, well balanced companies. The
members of "A Wise Woman" company
are six In number, and the excellence of each member is such that inc.
ognltlon and a word of praise are duo
.
each.
Kergiisson appears as Paul Roach,
an artist, Hosier as his friend Peter
Clincher.
Walton takes the part of
Sallna Roach,
thd rich guardian.
played by Loulso Carter, essays the
somewhat thorny role of the wlfo of
two members of the cast. Miss Burton is the wlfo of Clincher, and pretty Loretta Babcock has the attractive
part of Ilonore Racket. Oh, yes; and
there's tho Clincher baby, a daintily
dressed, much abused billet of wood.
And while the cast Is under discussion It may be well to say a word for

HOLDIIEIJOE, Neb., March 24. A
heavy rain has checked the disastrous
pralrlo fire thai etarted lycsterdny,
tut not before it bad burned over a
strip from three to ten miles wide and
twenty miles in length. As far as
known but one life was lost, that of
August Olsen, an aged farmer, but
there were many narrow escape. Tho ths pianist. This flaxen haired, someIoks to property will exceed fioo.ooo. what talkative young gentleman had no
sooner touched tho keys than the auPOST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
dience realized that an overgrown InNOT TO BE INVESTIGATED. fant
prodigy had to bo reckoned with.
March 2L WH A rapid serlos of light, brilliant and
WASHINGTON,
Hams of Mississippi offered an amend complex runs displayed a remarkable
ment to the post office appropriation mochanlrtal mastery of the Instrument
povldlng for the selection of a commit Then with more or less seasonable
tee to Investigate the department. explanations the pianist indulged b
Overstreet made point of order which various unusual methods, playing with
after warm debate was sustained, Wil bands behind blm, turning the most
Hams appealed and the chair was sus stately measures Into galloping time
' ' '
'
tained 133 to 99.
i ,
sod vice versa.

asimi

wm

They were the tricks which artists
abhor, but ncvertholers he tricks that!
please many. As an interpreter, thei
pianist naa no merit, tut for mechanl
ca) execution he is astonishing.
Louise Carter was lauded as tha
star of the piece, but It must be admitted that in stellar brilliancy he la
outshone by Loretta Babcock. This
young lady has a rare vooal organ,
wblcb sho used last night to the sab
Isfactlon of the audlenoe. Her act
ing was graceful and mitural. at lha
1.1
i
rttt.ni...
.....tl..
All the members of the company
being so good, it is rather a pity they
haven't a better play, "A Wise Wom
an" Is funny enough, albeit rather
coarse in ipots, the situations are complex, ludicrous and Impossible enMiKli,
trie climaxes startling and cffecilw,
but the play and tho ideas cf the i.liiv
are old, old, old. The flimsy plot j
woven, around tho antiquated idea
which playwrights never allow to nrnw
lonesome that of the young man with
the rich irascible Ritardian, who fvia
married on the q. T. and most then,
rnneAft! ttia ti.f.ilAA.i
There Is the Inevitable baby and toe
Inevitable representation of his wife ns
belonging to another, but they have alt
grown tlresomo and the theater-goin-g
public will welcome the relegation of
'
the whole group to oblivion.
The company in Question hav tue
cceded because of their ability to orfcj
now numor to the outworn sltnaUecj

..

and by their undoubted talent as aV
ors. it may' be said also thai
tat)
have done more effective adrerUaia)
than any other company taat tfif coat
to the southwest this year.
,
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Table.

East Bound.
No. 2 (daily) Arrive 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2: IP P- - m.
No.
(dally) Arrive 1:20 a. m.;
a. m.
1:40
depart
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:3S a. m.;
depsrta 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
(dally) Arrive 1:35 p. m.
-

UttJ with Brttt as
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E Rosenwald
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Ida and Grand Junction.
At Plnrrbre and Canon iCIty for the gold
campt ufCri,pie Crwk and Ictor.
at I'd, bin, Colorado fjrlnea and Denwrr
Itb'all Mlaaonrl rlwr lite for all tolnta

act.
Forjf urthet InforaaUon addms tit under.
tDed. "
Ttirourb- - paaarnsers from Santa Fs In
standard aue ateeprrs
Alamo
can
bate berths reserved an application. -
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No appetite, loss cf strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath, sour risings, indigestion, dyspepsia and all stomach troubles are
cured by the use of Kodol. Kodol represents the natural Juices of digestion combined
with the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
It cleanses, purifies and sweetens the
properties.
stomach. When you take Kidal everything you
eat tastes good, and every b.t cf the nutriment
that It contains is assimilated and appropriated
and U:uej. K;doi gives health to
by the t!:-o- i
the sick a.--. J strength O tha weik. .

good."
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KODOL,

Difsta what yon eat
Makea

Tba Stomach Sweet.

il
"Why don'l yoa tsk
Kdol ? I wsi troubled with
dyspepsia for 13 or 20

year and hJ gotten S9
bad that I bad to be very
careful what I te. I hid
pains at n!rt S3 that 1
could r.ot sleep, and pains
In the !amch before and
after eAiir.f. My druggist
ai'ned ma to try Kodol,
which I did. I used some
3 or 4 bottles. It has now
been two year since I used
Kodol sni 1 hav had no
stomach Uouti since. By
all means you should get a
bat;' at cnc."
E. D. Smtth, Murray, Neb.
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connection with the

ROCK

ISLAND

SYSTEM,

ft UN'S

Trains2

aily

Stripe and

Open

TO
Karvsas

Oty end Chicago.

Work

The "Golden Stale Limited"
is the flneet;train;iu

Tiansco'i-tiiu-nta-

l

tervice.

Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask

Hos

Lace

tbe Ticket Agent.

T. H. HEALY,
Passenger Agent.JEl Pnao, Texas.
A. N. BROWN

ar. A, E.r.N.. System.

NEW TIME CARD,
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
SYS
TEM.
taking effect November lit, 1903:
Train No. 4 will leave Q Paso T.OO
p. m. (mountala time), arriving
Santa Rosa am time aa at present
(6.25 a. m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p
and arrive El Paso 7:21 a m ,
mountala time.
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in all desirable and
styles.
to-da- te

"0NYX"Brand
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Fancy
Colors
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now have on dis-- .
play one of the
largest assortment of this Jg
celebrated

And

In

Onyx

BRAND OF

Black

If you don't your food does not do you much
good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cura Is the remedy that
tvery one ghould taka when there ts any thing
wrcng with ths stomach. There Is no way to
maintain tha health and strength of mind and
body except by nourishment There Is no way
to nourish except through tha stomach. Tha
stomach must be kept healthy, pure and sweet
er, the strength will let down and disease wlH

Vhcn you tak Kodol
everything you eat taste

Onyx

fn

1. R. l)ATM.Arent.

"Plaza"
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All
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Ladies

I

Misses

!J

Children
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No Better Hose Made

or

.TIIAX THE

HOSIERY

6ONYX'

ltrrcrnta I till the

iXrt tliere

In

Style aLid Finish
They arc Fast Black

BRAND

Try a Pair

THURSDAY

EVENING,

MARCH

It.

J,AS VEGAS

J)AIL

OlTiU.

HIT

Members of the Woman's club at
Albuquerque have formed a large class
in the study and practice of parliamentary usages.

The roof ot a box car attached to
train No. 1 on the Santa Fe railway
recently between Santa Fe and Lamy
was torn off by the wind and blown
fifty yards from the track.
i

When the fire ruins at the
querque railway shops are all remov
ed, work will then be commenced on
commodious building for the car iopartment A fire, while not desired,
sometimes works a great blessing.

J. W. Records, master mechanic of
the Santa Fe Central railway at E
tancla, spent Saturday and Sunday in
Santa Fe. He received the M. E. M,
degree In the Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. Masons, Saturday evening.
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Dispels colds and

To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,
Effectually
and Gently;

headaches when

to get its

The San Marcial Bee says: Engin-

Ticket Brokers Hard Pushed.
is very evident that the railroads
are making some headway in the fight
against the ticket brokers in the
large cities, from the fact that the
latter are becoming a little uneasy as
to what direction the matter will
take. It seems that the railroads
have planed to work most effectively
durkis the time that a large gathering is being held in some of the
cities!, where the scalpers will be- get- ting In (heir best licks, and their plan
is not' to Issue any reduced rates un-tprotection from the scalpers Is
.promised by the government. This
action has caused the operators in
the scalping business In St. Louis to
write a letter to brokers in Kansas
City and other places, advising a systematic light against the railroads.
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Trackless Train.

These must be prosperous days for
the life Insurance companies. New
forms of danger hop up every week
and men grow old before their time
I In dodgins death. The automobile Is
j a lively customer to meet, but see
I what's coming from Paris, and make
your will. A 'trackless train," con
f slating of a motor carriage, much the
i same as the common automobile has
I drawn five cars successfully in Paris,
I Who knows that this form of trans-portation may not monopolize those
"good roads which the farmers are
always being Implored to tax them
selves for?" In the course of evolu
tion toe iarm wagon may give way
to the automobile farm team. We are
living, we are moving. In a grand and
1 wonderous
time, and when automo-- I
biles get as cheap as bicycles none
I of us will dare to walk. With the
Procession, Everybody's Magazine for
March.

i
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Always buy

;

1

us

the purpose of stimulating foreign
On this point, however,
shipments.
there is a radical difference of opln
ion between the steel men and the
railroad men. Tbe steel men say that
it Is the foreign consumer who is
holding back the orders, and that the
American manufacturers are as eager
as ever to ship steel, abroad at pre'
ent prices and at present railroad
.
rates.
Rock Island to California,
Reports are again current that the
Rock Island has determined to build
a line of its own to the Pacific coast
Surveys have been made lately which
Indicate that it is the intention to
start the new extension from either
Benson or Douglas.on the lino of the
El Paso and Southwestern road, and
build it through to San Diego, Cal.
From San Diego the news comet that
the promoters of the local enterprise
seeking for a direct outlet to the east
from that city are working In the Interest of the Rock Island. Ever since
Reld syndicate obthe Moore-Leed- s
tained control of the Rock Island sys
tem it has been a transcontinental
line. The Rock Island now extends
to El Paso and has a subsidiary line
from El Paso, via Douglas, to Ben
son, on the. main line of tbe Southern
Pacific.
line from
The proposed
"
Douglas to San Diego would run
through a region that offers few dif
ficulties In the way of railroad con
struction. The extension, it Is said,
could be constructed cheaply and
would open to traffic a large and pro

twelve-year-ol-
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Cirrrens

stomach and
bowels;

genuine-
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Manufactured by

5n Francisco, Cal.

Louisville,
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M
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9:00 10:20, 11:40 1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00
10 25! 11:15 1:03 2:25 3:45 5:05
9:10 lOiWj 11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10
9:15 10:35 11:55 1:15 2:35.3:55 5:15
9:23 10:43 12:03 1:23 2:43 4.0 i 5:23
9:28 10:48 12:08 1:2.8 2:48 4:08 5:24
9:45 11:05 12:25 1:45! 3:05! 4:25 5:45
9:55 11:15 12:35 1:55 3:1514:33 5:55
10:00 11:20 12:40 2:00! 3:20. 4:40 6:00
10:05 11:25 12:43 2:05! 3:25 4 :45 6:05
10:10 UiW 12:50 2:10! 3:30 4:50 6:10
10:15 11:35! 12:55 2:15 3:35! 4:55 6:15
10:20 11:10 1:00
3:40 6:00 6:20
9:0T

6:25
C:30
6:35
6:43
6:48
7:05

7:15
7:20
7:25

j

7:30
7:35
7;40

Last trip to canyon.

Tragedy Averted. "Just In the nick of time our little
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kinof Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but be grew
worse every day. At length we tried ;
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, and our darling was saved.
ties now sound and well." Every
body ought to know, it's the only
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
Lung diseases.
Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50a and J 1.00. Trial
botles free.

Gives Health and Vigor.
Herblne Is a boon for sufferers from
Ky.
anaemia.
By Its use the blood Is
quickly regenerated and the color bo
comes normal. The drooping strength
The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-clas- s
druggists. The
Is revived. The languor is diminished.
full name pi the company California
Fig Syrup Co. is always
Health, vigor and tone predominate.
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents
New life and happy activity results.
per bottle.
Mrs. Belle II. Shlrol, Mlddlesborough,
Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood,
and have found nothing to benefit me
like Herblne. I hope nover to bo withsteel designed for shipment. Some
When Dr. Duncan
removed
the PROPERTY WORTH MILLIONS
out It I have wished that I had known
traffic managers declare that the lead- - boy's coat the arm camo with It. The
DEDICATED TO CHARITY.
of it in my husband's lifetime." COc.
ing steel manufacturers assured them doctor amputated it Bt the shoulder
ST.
PAUL, March 23. By the Tiling Sold by Opera House Pharmacy, O. O.
of foreign shipments aggregating at 'joint
least 2,000,000 tons, providing they j Today, one week from the day of of the report of the appraisers ap- Schacfor, Prop.
would accede to the request for a re the accident, the boy is walking about pointed by the probate court to ascerLand Commissioner A. A. Keen has
duction of railroad freights. Tho re- - j the house. It is sad that a boy should tain the value ot the estate of the
returned to Santa Fe from Albuquerduction was made as requested, and be thus maimed, but warnings seem late
Fanny S. Wilder of St, Paul, it que, where he spent Sunday with his
the railroad men are still waiting for to be of no avail.
la announced that the entire Wilder
the first large installment of that
It would be well to pass a city ordin- estate, coupled with that of Mrs E. V. family.
2,000,000i tons. In some quarters It is ance making it an offense punishable Appleby, her
daughter, amounted to "I suffered for months from sore
asserted that, the steel men are hold- by imprisonment for a boy to climb about f 2,000,000. It is to be used for throat Ecletric Oil cured me in
ing back their foreign trade in the onto or jump from a moving train.
hours."
H. S. Olst,
the poor of SL Paul independently of twenty-fou- r
expectation that the railroads may be Albuquerque Citizen.
Hawesvllle, Ky.
any other charity.
induced to make a still further reduction in the freight rate on steel for
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7:40
7:1.'
7:50
7:55
6:43 8:01
6:18 8:03
7:05 8:2.1
7:15 8:35
7:20 8:10
7:23 8:43
7:30 8:50
7:35 8:55
7:40 9:00

A. M

from Sanu Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
t.lZV.?AARS r.2?nl.ng
aVmmKwealttef m,nutM theft; ve plaza at 7u'W a. m.. and every
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THAT MADE

Philip Martin, agent of tho Santa Fe
Contral Railway at Kennedy, spent
Monday with his family in Santa Fe,
and has returned to duty.

Another Fast Train.
Though the Santa Fe officials will
I not admit it, there Is a perBlstent
rumor that this road Is planning to
put on a new transcontinental mail
train, to' run from Chicago to San
Francisco on a much faster schedule
than any other transcontinental train
i I now in service. It will make as fast
time from Chicago to the coast as Is
now made by the fast mall from Kan
ess City to Newton. The reason for
(
" '
the addition of this train to the pres-ent service is the rapid increase In
I the amount of transcontinental mall
now carried on the fast trains, es-- l
f
pecially the California limited. The
passenger business of the California
. limited is said to be
getting so heavy
j
that the Santa Fe Is dcsirlous of dim-Inating several of the heavy mall cars
ir .which now run on that train.
A Both-- f
'er object of the fast train Is to im- prove the mall facilities all along the ductive region.
I
ne, and give quicker service.
',
t r
Boy Has Arm Cut Off.
Steel Rates Too Low.
An accident such as has long been
Railroad men express much
anticipated occurred last Saturday
at the result of their
in front of the Santa Fe stalotion In the rate on shipments of tion, where a
Mexican
fe.
boy, son of Jacobo MoIIno of this city,
IntheSpr xi lost his arm as the result of climbing
your healt h onto and
Jumping from a moving lo
nretis attention. Tbe sys- comotive, says the Socorro Chieftain.
tem is overload
The boy had been driven from the
Cs,
eIwith iropuri locomotive by the
engineer, John
w
TA
f
ties
fnr
must he (?otrid Mowman, two or three times, but
s
In climbing on
once or
again. Finally,
t you re
going to as the locomotive was backing onto
besii'k Then a switch
the boy jumped oft from beths Bitter, is
needed. It will hind and must have fallen, for the
cure
wheels of the tender and engine passGeneral Debility,
ed over his right arm above tbe elSprlsg Fever,
'
bow. Strange to say, the boy walked
NervotiMMM,
Smutch tils,
nearly a mile to his home.
ssd Malaria. T7K.
1

bene-

Runts Fe Depjt....Lv.
:)
Bridge
Ar. 6:23
Power Ktatiou ...... Ar. 6::0
North Las Vegas... Ar. 6:33

Dr. A. J. Ilaltorman returned yesterday to his home In Espanola, after
attending to professional business in
Santa Fe.

the kidneys

ficial effects

up against a rusty nail with his foot,
which has caused him more or less
trouble ever since. A few days ago
a surgeon went to tbo seat of the
trouble and now Dave is moving about
with the aid of crutches.

con-

Acts best on

and

A. M. A. M. A. M.

HiioltB,.
e.Ar.
Hot Springs..
Ar.
Canyou.........Ar.-Lv- .
Hot Springs........ Ar,
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kid- l'laelta
,Ar.
Las Vegas... A r.
neys and bladder right.
Contains North
I'ower Htatiou
Ar.
nothing injurious.
Bridge.... .i.. .....Ar.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar.

and children;

one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;

THROUGH CAR

cents.

business.

For men, women

There is only

eer D. A. Summers, while in the Pecos
river country a few years ago, went

It

bilious or
stipated;

SO

Runnins Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cur from .Santa Fe Depot to Ktid of Springs Track

Charles Schleder of Clayton, who
owns an extensive herd of sheep in
Union county, I Jn the capital on

"

;

.

denies the report that the Bright Angel trail has been sold to the Santa
Fe Railroad company, and that there
is even no negotiations to that effect
Mr. Cameron says that travel to the
canyon Is excellent.

store,

to sweeten,

.

R. H. Cameron was at Flagstaff
from the Grand Canyon Thursday. He

.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

Years of suffering relieved In a
night. Itching piles yield at once to
the curative properties ot Doan's Olnt-men-t.
Never fails.
At any drug

'

Albu-

LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS

ce

VEGAS

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICES)
2.000Jbs or more each
l,000
2.000 lbs.

(ewYorkY.

200 to 1,000 lbs
50
200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

-

delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
r.,
15c per 100 lbs

20c per 100 lb,
25c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs V

I

it

AGUA

,JS
1

PURA

CO,

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, torn Klexloo. ;

OFFIOEi

V

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Imoorporafoii.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque. New Mexico.

The last that is first

WOOL, HIDES AAD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Oross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.

Selz Royal Blue Footform Last
is the most sensible shoe-shaever
produced. All feet are not alike.
Some people haven't even two alike.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Lin
ths World

pe

But the Footform Last fits a bigger
percentage of feet than any shape
you ever saw.
Try your feet in a pair. Get
them long enough. If you do, it'll

of

Tbs most dlrsot line from Nsw Msxloo to all the
principal oltlss
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fs, W. M, at 9 a. m. and arrirs at 6:30
P m' iM etospt Sunday, making connections with all
through
?

east and west bound trains.
Train carry th latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system of
'
Dining oars, serrlce a la carte.
rauman reserrations made b telegraph upon application. For
tarsi-usinmatter, rates and further Information apply to
All Through

J. B.

S. K.

Afnt

Oenertl

NTM.

9

j

Hair Dressing

410

Creind Avenue,

DINING ROOM

,

m AND

$

MOST EXCELLENT

Largest makers of good shoes in the world.

M

SERVICE

IN THE CITY

Im

Wcim

Us Vcjas

I'li'inv Ml

Roller

IS

FOUND

r

AT

Mills,

J. R.SMITH, Pres:

CHICAGO.

(

THt
MOST COMMODIOUS

Manicuring

mm SL!

CeU.

Jooephino Lopes.
AND

Your shoe man ought to be glad to
supply you. He will make business
by doing so. You'll advertise him.
Let us know if he wont.

HOOPER

fttmnSw sn4 Ttoket

Ani. Denver.

MSBI

be long enough before you need an-

other pair.

DAVIS.

Loal.

A. DuvAU'sl

riOUR, CRAHAM. CORN MEA1, BRAN

... CENTER STREET.

WHEAT. KTC.
KUrhMt citub

Oolomdo

price
Ul1 fur Mllltnar
NmhI

Wbt
Whi for Hal In Heaeiia

LSaVCOAS,

N. M.

It

YOU ARC TO MEET

TAKE THEM

Di'VAUl
fOR

:

OulTin & Dunan,

ANT

rmeNos Af me depot

t ooo

TO

...

t
4

A

tome.

T

'
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LAS VJ2UAS DAILY OPTIC.

i

PROSPECTS.
TO
FIGHT CON- - PANAMA'S BRIGHT
EUOT AT HIS BEST. j ORGANIZING
I
'"
'
SUMPTION.
Panama start out well la its caWiea ail at H, tt remsiss tiat aa
a ward of the United
rrToiatioa tad ! Tie rga&iiatkm of physician aa reer
rport . of tdac
CSTA8USHC
hi lu monetary 'unit, accord leg to a de-self-- j either
axd'of
recently
incorporated
courage,
tt
t0
BY
of tta convection, will be a gold
aer.S, unwearied diligence and la- - Spritgfield, Id, ncder the same of the cree
THE OPTIC COMPANY) itsn:y of coavlcUoa with which Pre- - Nstlo nsi
assoc:; coin of the aame weight aad fineness
tr at n fVr ms h hnt'iMiB is nt the oolr oae of the kind of that of the rclred Ktatea. .This ia
Wa formed la connection' a mat'er of internal economy which
Hrr4 t ihfwn1- - at Li l''T")wt fudjxeet. He has become a ! that
Aa
,.f,wv.
with by alii with the warfare against consusip- - U hopefai for the new republic.
ti
to
aadltkm.
the
'a
American
vast
.
leaver
amoent
she
of
mosey
Republican,
laad,
jed'jcaiw
Ut
throughout
fiubwcrtptlon Hate mi
for hia
stalwart and Id- Many similar effort hire been patjwUl flow Into Panama soon It ia weU
OirtirV
y
name
aad fame j forth, aad to shem, bo doubt, much of for her to place her Usances, not only
tYb!e
a
f tarter
CflAHAM MtHARV ftf
j L.una ALLEN
on the gold basl. but to make her
rever-jth- e
him
make
progress achieved ia due.
!:.
everywhere
Bualneaa Manage.
ft
Prob- a
rtf
irreRrtJl.
tnwor
It has long beea recognized that in coins, so far as practicable, conform
jim
iaWp, la so
single act of Lis life wat a measure consumption ia a prevent- to those of the United States,
tiki, ae perby demonstrated a is able disease In the sense that typhoid la it external concerns the sew re.
At- Ac- ti, -- .,....
the t'.fi'T. Irreaiatibie power of fever, diphtheria and certain other public ia equally happy. Colombia,
aiaicat. depth of humaalty aad contagious diseases are preventable, ita old suzerain, baa reduced its
tPM
aw
at
ItOBtk
heroic
courage with which he bore though co on would contend that it standing army from 11,000 men to
(M
J I " It i
U.rw N laa
and can ever be wholly eradicated. Its 5,000. The Colombian troops which
hJaukrit ia hia reeeat
n aVauaa ....
with
coatrorertr
prevention Ilea along the lines of bet- - were near the southern border of
public
Tb Weekljr Optic.
the leaders A, Jte UborunionaOBe ! W sanitation, hotter P?js!ng of the Panama hare been withdrawn into
Oh fmr
of the aoblest auotal apeVM f jtMti- - i poor am. better provision to cnecx the interior. There Is no longer the
KI MU...
,
Her the tpread of the contagion.
ica'laa ever witaoaMsL-JMs- aui
slightest danger of an invasion of the
Knbvcnbeni in Arreara
k
vTfca subject la receiving attention new republic Of course, tbe United
;
we - ..
old.
aad
I t"Wf,t b dKfivMt from Ik
in all part of the elvlllzed world aad State' guarantee of Panama' inde-a- t
"
It im found hp th government bur
a' result of the etudte of airaost pendence would bring Colombia Into
aw
emBSU,
eau of sUtlatirs that immigration ha innumerable
awi lw 4 nan ia
lnveatigatora much eon-- j collision with us if she should cross
brotzgbt to thla country 2LZS321per; cernieg the nature of the disease and ! the border
of
republlc
aoa from
to 1903 inclusive
VJ
lt IM
te uu ara U
the condition under which it spread Thla is all set forth very plainly at
which cumber it equal to
has been learnei Jn recnt years. In the beginning of the treaty recently
of the present population of the Unit this connection special attention baa ratified
by the senate at Washington.
THCIiaDAT EVENING, MARCH SI. ed State. Thla may be calculated,
been given to climate and It relation Bogota knows the situation on the
sajra the SprlogflHd Republican, to to consumption.
isthmus just as well a anybody in.
Pretideat Eltot of HarTard waa 79 stimulate genealogical reeearch to
much hs bevn accomplished the United States Joes, and accepts
60
24.
ytara of a oa March
establish one's claim to an ancestral that physician are
greatly encourag- the situation.
ahade
more
tree. Americanism, but obviously tt Is con- ed. Tot feel that they are waging It Is figured that the work of ca- La Vtfi ceeda
fined to aomewhat contrct'-- bound, a war in which
Now U the time lo plant them.
elrtorjrHjjjjmateljr naLconstructloncan .begin in about
la 1)00. In a total population of about be achieved.
three months, or some time In June
TA'fciU Mr. Hear!. 1
tnTtl!s'icg 7C.OGS.000. thtre were 10,341,876
a
or July. The first part of the work
trofa he abotiWa't ftrgt the aewija-A SENATOR'S MEMORY.
born abroad;, alxmt . 19,0'.,00)
will be that of sanitation, but as the
prf
were
When Senator Stewart of Nevada,
othtr both of whoee parent
United Statea has its Cuban experi
The aew""j.raTatdairy"io Uwloa la born abroad; and over S.WO.OOO oth- on the floor of the "most majestic ence aa a
guide, it ought to be able
was born temple of legislation on earth," made
and New er one of wboe par(-ntcaHd the lPuo
to make a quick and clean Job of
abroad. Our total present population a speech laM week to justify tbe acYork Journal
tbe pest nests on the isth
of Immediate foreign extraction, tak- ceptance by tbe president of an eques- abolishing
mus liet ween 40,000 and 50,000 men
Senator Ailrtca of Rhode ftiand
Into account the very heavy Imm- trian statue of that foe of republics
will. It is expected, be at work on
ilalx to be the rhamplun pit play- ing
aince 1909. roust now amount and pt;m!ar yjovemmcnt, Frederick
igration
H
ia an ail round
the canal jut as soon as construc
er in.
3rt.000.00tt
to neariy
the Great, aad pathetically alluded to
tion gets fairly under way.
With
athw.
the time when though czar of Russia,
0
are re
these there will be from 20,000 to
about
conxressin'-Only
Frederick humbly studied shipbuildOse of the wont tbUiKt that can he
other persons "in various employ
of Irregular meddling
guilty
ported
aaid about the Har't Uxt',0 ia that
ing in the dykes f Holland, the senments, which will bring the populawith poBiofftree. liul there are elsht
ator forgot to call attention to the
George Pre4 Wililami la barking It In
tion of the United .State on the
other departnienu to be bard from. circumstance
that when a child, be- Isthmus
Ikiatoa.
up to 70,000 or 80,000 per
Lit us reform It altogether ibis
ing queatloned concerning the hori- sons.
These people
It U not to be atippiwrd that demo- vtciou practice of eongressttii'ii work zontal
require a
attitude of hia father's favorite
but this will be
cratic coavealioaa are rtally fond of ing for relativea and
' wh im
strong
government,
cherry tree Frederick nobly confessed
instnsctlTix for Hart
Tby only they are 'under obligation, and pay- "I canot tell a lie, father I did it with provided from Washington without
need (ha money.
Tbe bum of Industry at the
ing them with government favors.
littlo hatchet" also that after the delay.
will soon begin. Long before
Isthmus
are aent to Washington my
Congressman
Someone
conquest of Persia and the defeat of election
auggata that when not aa
to
day, In November, 1901, the
frwnl
attorneys
special
Hearst ia preaUeat, he will Usae hla
Darius, Frederick the Great wept for
task of uniting the world's two big
but to deliberate
Interesta.
private
because there were oceans
nteaaagee in the Happy Hooligan sup- and
will be under way. The Pana
dclIo great national policies. disappointment
no more worlds to conquer, and bow
plement to hit newapapera.
ma enterprise. Incidentally will be 1
They must not be permitted to waste after his death
big funeral sermon
tribute to-- the Republican party.
Robrrt f'itraimmona ran t get over tbelr vital encrgle In promoting the was delivered
Mark Anthony. Out big
by
th habit of admisiaierlng atomacb petty purposes of Individuals. Those a man who baa go much to remember It will give tetia of thousands of new
vote to President Roosevelt' Globe
who do, muit be superseded by as
punUhment He la to conduct a
Snnator Stewart, will forget, some
Democrat.
at the world fair.
stronger men, Let the word go forth!
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EVENING." MARCH 21

VJausstf 83$c
All noiv, at
R. J. TAUPERT'S
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It Is said that Itritlsh and .American
The latest medical experiment if
the grafting of nerves. " Philadelphia engineer have discovered In Peru
aurgeons say that many cases of par- 116,600,000 worth of buried treasure,
alysis and deformity esn be eureJ Flv hundred years ago, so the leg' end goea, this gold ws burled by the
thereby.
Indians for the Peruvian Incas to
Edmund
Clarence1' Btedman
has
ranaoin their emperor, Atahualpa,
written a three stania hymn for the who waa held
by the Spaniards. The
opening ceretuonlw at St. Louis. The encperor was murdered Instead of
music is by Prof. John K. I'alne of
burransomed and the gold was
Harvard.
led. This discovery ought to revive
The Cbicsgo Triuuue says that the the digging for the treaaure of Captain
dearth of war news can't be helped. Kidd.
The aewapajM-rcannot print every-thinUev. Dr. Urother Wilbur P. Crafts
snd the etpnrts have to hive is In trouble.
He took the stump
ao much space.
last week and advocated the expulThe psy of a'prtvattf In the KtHfian sion of Utah from the I'nlnn. Wherearmy. Including extra, Is not quite upon officer of the law ralb-- his att a year. Prom thla amount must tention to the fact that he had ren
cone his spirits and tobacco and his dered himself amenable to severe
puuishmmt by sending out tmrif-mony to send home.
some congrefsman'a frank more than
'
The coldeat spot on the earth is at a million
letters, defrauding the govWerkbeouk, in Sltrla, whero the ernment of a large amount. The re
ibermoffleter has r'gltre(l 81 de- form
bureau ia now up analnxt it,
grees below sero. The soil there I and should be
from.
roseo to a dptb of iM feet.
The action taken by tbe cit liens of
Letters dropped Into a bog lo I'srls
t
side in 'providing for the
(
are delivered In H rlln within an hour
of
a nn partisan ticket of
naming
within school
and a half and aomeUmes
la admirable. There
trutep.
thlrtySve minutes. They are whisked is no reason on' earth why politics
through tubes by pneumatic power.
should bo Interjected Into the man
ot the public schools. There
agement
the
Illustrations
to
According
la
reason, In fact, why It
every
by newspaper artists the Co- 'sack saddle Is purely for the purpose shoulJoV It Is to be hoped that tbe
follow the praiseworthy exof adornment, as the rider Is aiways city will
set
by the town and nominate
ample
'repreaeated as balancing thlmsl( on
a
nnopartuan school ticket
one toe on the horee's neck.
'Wx.d confirmation
Gen.'
Sifural 4aigoen f; JapanCtf nx' rarre at a time wh-- he was auccess-fullliiblt are on the pacific hsded this
leading 400 American soldiers
.way Japan ha lM' Hmj principal
sgalnsi !.Qi) Mnro rbel. Murever
itumian fef.t. Ptrrhai the ciar hs it came Just In time to p rmlt thi genvgUen ordT to capture the cargoce eral wif to suit 00 her lng jourand lntal them st St. Louis as the ney to the 1'hlHpplne with the
Ituaaian exhibit
knowledge that tier hu'hattd
had '..een c tflni e,l m his rank of
"The tlgvr is still In our b!o-dn
a
maj i - rat. I"i)kIIiI there
says President 8'burman of Cornell. fouch of netiatovtal
Rallarttry in t.ial.
Ttife on be tin j:i'Mlim as ta the
The democratic party i
TiR'r bolus ID the blood of the New
so buny
Vorkr, but the liarmd president htin'ing fur an lmie (hit) it h really
tnuai li off bis
iletal a bun If mighiiy little tine lft ia wnlih to
Judg- - th
of ku Mate l.y'Goih-am.- tiuat ftr a candidate, ami then again
it i so busy bunting for a candidate
that It ba lini,, nine l.ft trj hunt
The Wail fiiri-v- t
Jtmrwl lUr? f(ir an lsoe. Of coiirse, there's a
that "There i not' the !!:htl
are
why democratic affair
to wwry slxjiit
In Amvrlra iiot
shaping up well this year.
as imig as the Jaixir union
are
The g'od blhop of Kt. Petersburg
to
troog. The
o!ita4l
VKls'lfrn I organlrcd labor
la ent an eon 10 one of the torCox'mc'Dtlng on the tirgaulzatloo of pedo boats a nkh escaped In a re-a
fsational eronomlc league t ent fSgbu-wl'lie believes
(be Jap
com tit socialiom, the Joumat
it will preserve the tittle craft tgainst
tt.A all. danger but be hs not
ai'iilnut it kt.il.o.
etaked
mre auM sarh pejp!e are atiout the what the Japs think about lt. Tbst
the
ft
thir c'auae. I the main consideration.
e

g

d

r

thi-wee-

turn-Ube-

d

"Sit still, now, and I will tell you
exactly bow It was," Is the beginning
of several thousand speeches that
congressmen will make next November. The trouble
that voters sel
dutn have patience enough to alt en
tirely atlll during a campaign of ex
planatlon.

The people of the Tso country are
dicukslug a proposition which may
lead to the building of a railroad
which will join the Santa Fe here. If
there Is any part of the territory that
111. yield
good results to a railroad
It is the fertile Mora and Taos val
ley, with their wealth of field, forest
and mine. People down this way
The Russian' salnu day and Imwill get out and boost tha,t kind of a
perial fete day are so numerous that
pi'((cxitlnn any time.
he works not more than twenty-onIn a month. Tbe Japanese have
days
It seeniK that Cotton Speculator
not been able to find him at work yet
was
ruin
not
Sully's
quite complete.
He Is said to have bought a life an.
The first rung of "Fortune's Lad'
nulty of $10,000 when he waa riding iler" is hard work, and the next syson the high wave of prosperity and
tematic saving. If you would be a
to have given hle'wlfft
S00,000, in
prosperous at your wealthy neighbor.
eluding a :'Ht,uoo renidence in New open aa account with the Plaza Trust
Vor1. So much is beyond the reach
and Savings Tiank. One dollar will
of the pinpie whom he has helped
3 13.
start you,
to ruin.
Rest of dance music at the macbln
Marvin Shearer, a
man lets' ball
tonight In Rosenthal hall
of Akron, () , has made a clock wheth
3101
records hour In different cttie. registers changes In temperature and
Thia aeason't ttylet Wall Paper, fine
humidity, and shows historical
assortment at Moore Lumber Co.'s.
:
3 66.
i

!

lta follonlnf Sew York oc quotation
are raeslved oj Vert Bros, (member Chi
IMO Board of TriuJei. roomal ait
, L Vmtu Phone
eit Biock, (Cola fbooe
118.) rver tbelr ob urtvaie wiraa from Nee
n
York. Chicago asd Dolors kr fipruv;
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one-arme-
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Fifty Yeoro the Standard
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Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
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Gray! Threshers,

111

8t Leu it Wool.
ST. LOUIS, March 24. Wool steady,
unchanged.

to

higher; native steers,

10c

Chicago Livestock.
CHlCAGO.March 24. Cattle, strong;
good to prime steers, $5.25$5.75;
poor to medium, $3.60$5.O0; stockers
and feeders, $2.60 $4.30; cows, $1.75
$1.40; heifers, $2.25$l.75; canners,
$1.75$2.60; bulls, $2.25 $4.10; calves
$3.00$6.25; Texas fed steers, $l00y
Sheep, strong; good to choice weth$4.25 $5.25; fair to choice mixed,

GOING DRIVING
good outfit, tn-- !
FOR a or
ca.1
daubl
en en the reliable livery, I A and al Stable

Santal-Pepsf-

?

Ring
No. 15

Cooley & Miller.

O

A POSITIVE CURE

m
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SIR EDWIN ARNOLD
' CROSSES THE BAR.
LONDON. March 24. Sir Edwin
Arnold, author and poet, died here to
day. He was born Jane 10, 1832.

SANTAL-PEPSaC-

X

aad repairer at

-

GEHRINO'S

.

.

PALACE
VtlLUAM VAUOHH

41J-2-

38

bow

tHAIIER

WOOD

-

$ 4.00 Q $3.30.

e
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
- CHICAGO,
24. Quotations
March
at the close here today were aa follows:
'
Wheit May, 94; July, 81.

nttwr

loan inaii. Abtolatol
htrmkat.
sold tqr drvaaiota.
rrio VI no. or br BiilTo

HARNESS

tor.

$4.60;

lambs,

Capsfe

n

For sale bvO.G St haefer.

western sheep, $3.75
native lambs, $4.50$5.75;

$3.50

Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, March
24
Senator
Clark's Los Angeles and Salt Lake
road msy be taken over by the Oregon Short Line. Southern Pacific refunding plans are tinder considera
tion.
Forty three roads for second
week In March averaged a gross de
crease of 1.13. Pennsylvania, and
Steel preferred are the only stocks
In any real demand in the loan crowd.
Ranks lot to the
since
Gold exports to
Friday $1,038,000.
Paris arc ton!-re- i
near. London Is
bullish on the copper situation, lm
r ported from
proving w.a'her t
Kansas snd other psrts of the winter
. Ii J. A CO.
wheat belt.

CHIOAOQ.

Scott's

ers,

f

PRICI .MClNO POwOKft CO,

PELTS

$4.75.

,

b

AND

LAS VEGAS, KEW MEXICO.

$3.60

$5.35; southern steers, $3.50$4.25;
southern cows, $2.40$3.50; native
cows and heifers, $2.00f i.SO; stock-er- a
and feeders. $3.00ft$4.40; bulls,
$2.50$3.70; calves, $3.003 J6.50; western steers, $3.403 $4.60; western cows,
l2.noigJ3.50.
Sheep, 10a higher; muttons, $4,009
$5.20; lambs, $4,730 $5.75; range wethers, $4 40214 90; ewes, $4.30$4 60.

HIDES

WOOL,

City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, March 24. Cattle. 5c
Kansas

ferltf feat? Its.fi;: jutr. $13:0. '
Ui'd-B- v:
K9I; iJuly7.10,

Improves the flavor and adds
fto heaiflifukess of the foci;
.

Rakes,

,

Oats-M-

1

Ma-

Bain Wajont,
Gratn and Wool Bajp, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navsjo Blanket
" "
Hay,' Grain and Feed.

lf

Kriico lad

Corn-M-

11

.

McCormick's Mowers snd HarvcstiA.4
chinery and Repairs

. 8 4

Pfd.

IN .

All Kinds of Native Products,

HO

-

vbaaa pfd....
SD

DEALERS

.lH
. eiH

1

e.

3i

..117
. 2J

n.P..
a

...
there By
r.u
fez. fac.
0.

FRESH ARRIVAL

ZTn
17)i

.. 154

LAS ...
Mo. Far.
ei. Oeov

49

gM-stf-

t.ttf

...
...
...

. P- - 1

$5.25;
western

rt

inir,

(

.
ilearo A Altos Oom
Oolo. Sou.....
- Brrt pfd.
,..
iod iitd
0 o. w...,..:............,..
a o...,
aIrte.7.

U

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

... 4i
... m
...
... tH
"S
43

......

T...

tt.

pic-tun-

fif-n-

'.

Oopper

,

com-toyt.fi-

!.

Oioae

Ueocrlptl'io

.

nd

Warehouse cn Railroad Track.

eurres-toadet-

of tbe lrmot Lcgwa A Uryu N. V.
member Kew Vork Stock
Chlcatfo Board of Trmie, and Kb.
A. OUa A Co-- Uulun aad Broker. Uolorwdc

ud Cbicaao
and

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIHE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

Masonic Temple.
I hare secured a
s
mm
for work of this kind and ask tbe
patronage of all reoulrinu leather
work of any description. first-clas-

,

SANTA FE,

-

N. M.

The Best
There

FRESH

Lettuce,

Printing

Radishes,

Onions,

Spinach

Parsnips,
Carrots,

Cauliflower

SITCank and Merchandise Trading

tamrm with cash purchases.

'

RYAN & BLOOD
"
007 SIXTH STREET.'
Both Phone.

'

is in

is

no:

.

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing

THE OPTIC

JOD

nco3

THURSDAY

EVENING,

MARCH U.

J

PERSONALS

An Austrian
Nobleman
--

Great reduction on one of the larg-eThe latest In all spring style men's
and most complete line cf A. E. Hats just received by The Lewis
Nettleton's and other celebrated shoes 8hee A Clothing Co- st

at the

Lewis Shoe A

'

.

J-- 7

Cer-rlllo-

!

,

A

.

3-- 5

i

i..-

Eugenlo Baca, the wes side barber,
is moving his family to Santa Fe today. He will open a shop in the Capital Cliy.
Robet Lobe, who has been at Trout
Springs for a couple of weeks was in
the city today. He returned to the
mountain fastness this afternoon.

i

Artesian Water In Portal.
For some days people who claim to
be posted in such matters have said

,

I5

Ompltal

OF LAS VEGAS.
-

Art Wall Papers.

'

"

-

Curry, Pat Crowley,
Moore Lumber co.

Bruce Morrison.

'

Firm berry, fine flavor berry, ThursStearns.

"Real Ice Cream.'
day.
Sold by Gibson & Seitx, Bridge street.

Wanted,
Sell your
P. Onion.

g
g
5

M. OUNMNQHAM, President
D. T. HOSKI.IS, Oaehler

FRAKX SPRMOER, Vloe-Prm- s.
F. D.JAKUARY, AmeU Omnhlar
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.1

President

H. OOKE,

PAID

2-- 6

On your way to hear the band play
take an Ice cream at Gibson & Sotlz
it's pure.

Hot biscuits. Merit butter and Old
Perry
Moose Maple syrup are three of a
kind. They are unrivaled. Sold by goods.
Dick, grocer.

Onion

sells

SEASON 1904

second-han-

S

g
g
I

ent
.

Z

v

LAS VEGAS

3

8

y
There Is a new harness and
Give
repairer at Gehrlng's.
few days there will be left at
door a sample of Louguiount him a trial with your work of this
'
Creamery butter. Try It and compare kind.
with others.
Turner has fresh fish all the time

In
your

sad-dlcr-

LIGHT

a

3-- 7

Lent.
Fresh vegetables all the time at through
Papen's, Bridge street.
'Phone Papen, No.
3--

,;

Onion

Perry

'

goods.

buys

Kinkald

Leave orders for first class decorating at Moore Lumber Co.'s,
Noonan

at

strawberries Thursday

Steam's.

-

Harvey's pure cream made into ice
cream, mixed with Bodao of the choicest flavors this is what you get at
Gibson & Seitz' Just across the bridge.
--

clothes

Cull and see

2--

THE
Go-C-

Handsome
Spring Woolous tind jilatos
of new styles at

For Spring 1904.

R. R. Ave.

Have your

Supper at
ists' ball tomorrow night.

O

store

ELGIN AND

Furnllurm

reflnlflh-m- i
cleaned,
and
ly limn of
u yvara pollnhl
enpurienve.

Ol.

Sixth

s Tli

ar

lines of

flrat-clas-

s

well-know-

dute

up-t-

GOODS.

Monuments

Leonard ltafrl(rutrN

TIiuiiian Ltiwii Mower

Russell, .The Tailor

Duvall's for the machin-

the

We will okhIu sell

the

(fljLEAN UP

WANTED Second
hand
shelving. L. V. 'Phone 76.

WILLOW CREEK

clean

makes
washer
sold only by Gehrlng.

Gentlemen.

367

hall.

SELLS

2--

Man docs not live by bread alone;
3 28
he needs Merit butter. Dick.

Join the grand march at 9 o'clock
tonight at the machinists' ball In
Rosenthal

class

144, for first

family supplies.

second-han- d

& FUEL CO.

3-- 5

All have the New Automobile
Gears.

:

.

l'lilmcr HtiiiiiniH'kN
Wnrrantetl (itinlcii IIon
H union TooIh.
Window niul

See Window Display

In marble and brown stone
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street ansl
Douglas avenue

loor Screens

Always the Ilest
Always tho Cheapest

,

Hardware
COMPANY.

Rosenthal Furniture Co
The Happy Horn Bulld.ra,
Duncan Building, Next to PostofHoe.

WALTHAM

(PKens IS."

Oflloe

i1

.. t,

at Stable of Cooler

3t Miller.

and irlxiunsntt.

'

Both Phones

s

CCNTER STRCCT

..FIRST

CI ASS

?

Pra.

emmi'emsmmietWiM

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The signs made by as are
in every way"
Wall paper.
framing.
1MTTEXUEH. Sixth St.

WORKMEN

O.L0REOOIY,

3--

Cut Flowers....

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

'

that the artesian water was an asaured fact, but the drillers have been
down and
bUBlly pushing the hole
have given no time Tor a fair test as
to the pressure already obtained. On
Wednesday evening they shut down
The reputation of Turner's choice for the purpose of getting one night's
meats Is spreading through the coun- rest in the week. Immediately the
watex h.eean to rise in the well. As
try.
will be supposed. It was watched so9:15 p. m. the
licitously.
Green vegetables tomorrow at Dick's. water ran ver- - the top of the casing,

Undertaker and
Embalmed

Hock

Damn's
'

Prop.

Dearth

S. R.

CALL.

Las Vogas, New Mexico,

MILES SWEENEY,

-

PRICES THAT TALK Thompson

.

.

Vloe-PreslJ-

,

.

rsv-5- 4
e yomr mmrnlnasmnby dmpntltlngthmm In THE LAS VBAS SA VM99 MAMK,
wlllMnu you Inoom. "tVawy eotta Mvsf ht two metlmrm tmmmm."
ofo
that
Mo dnnmmlfm MmWeflMi Mnit... taiuM ii.lrfna mil ammtmmltm nf f

2

Best butter and eggs at Papon's.

H. W. KELLY.

i. Husiuas,y Treasurer
UP CAPITAL, 30,000.00

Um

social will be given by the
Ladles' auxiliary to the O. R. C. on
Wednesday evening, March 30th, in
Brotherhood hall. Dancing and other
amusements.

ig

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

A Dime

3

Surplus, mm$ 50,000.00

OFFIGERSl

street

Bridge
furniture to

second-han-

goods. Barton,

second-ban- d

-

Paid In, $100,000.00

p:

capt; Edwin, 8trothers, James

cast-boun-

.

BSkMSaSSMSBSSBsMBSBaaMBBIMWmBSBNSSWaW

)')''

Stearns.

.1-

,

'f""

Co,

Clothing

Match Came Friday Eve.
The Sigma Beta Bowling team will
Supper at Duvall's for the machin- play the Old Town Stars on the Railists' ball tonight.
road,: avenue bowling alloys,: Friday
eve.
Mexico strawberries Thursday,' J. II.
Lawrence Tarn-me- .
Sigma Beta line-u'
-

The great bread and butter problem Is satisfactorily settled by buying Moses' best flour and Merit butthe
ter. Dick, only, sells them.
to, those of his

lrn
Dr. B. 0, Black Jwent to Raton the west wfterCSl fPted
on professional business this ' after- - would ie snnimer$c8hfs
the
.
own land? However, he liked
noon.
i .
the
liked
liked
the
mountains,
country,
Faustlno Sena- arrived in the ,city
cu- me r uu
in
wine
anvgciuci
Penasco
afternoonfrom
yesterday
himself.
Joying
Blanco.
The young man said he had been
Division Superintendent Easley reon
this side of the water four months
turned this afternoon from a northhad visited all the big cities of
He
ern trip."
the east and south. The south and
on
the
been
has
Abeyta.who
Agapltq
its people he found more like his own
Cjlty for a few days, returned to Mora
land where folk live slowly and enjoy
yesterday.
The constant bustle
Joe Holzman, manage rof Weld's es- life as they go.
and hurry and worry of New York
the
on
arrived
at
tablishment
Pastura,
and Chicago and chilly Boston he
stage today. t
couldn't understand, and he didn't like.
on
the
ben
has
M.
who
Moore,
C.
.
The young noble stayed longer In
Min-sick list since bis return from
Las
Vegas than he had Intended and
Is
out again.
eral Hill,
all on account of a hat. The
Geo. H. Nejson of the refrigerator It was
head
silk
gear which the young man
service of the Santa Fe, is in the city
from his own land he could
brought
business
local
on
today.
in this part of the world.
The members of "A Wise Woman" not duplicate
else would do. Accordingly
Nothing
for
Albuquerque,
left
today
troupe
when the swell tile got mislaid in the
where they play tonight.
Pullman of the Limited and couldn't
Shoefrom
here
is
John Brunton
resurrected In time for the stay at
be
maker today. Tomorrow he will leave
Las
'
Vegas, Herr Kapparaathy decided
on
business
a
trip.
for Chicago
here untl he got that hat.
remain
to
tills
J, V. Short do Montoya left
to the proper authoritiesHe
telegraphed
few
days
afternoon for Roy to spend a
-and?
the
treasure placed on
had
attending to matters of business.
board
the
flyer and brought
In
is
City Marshall L. E. Curtright
to imhere. In the meantime
be- safe
in
case
a
a
witness
as
Albuquerque
he wore a smoking cap.
fore the United States grand jury.
The traveler will return to New
returned
A.
Chas.
Spless
Attorney
via a northern houte and will
York
Last night hum Santa Fe and went to
for his home In Vienna early In
sail
8.
No.
on
delayed
Raton this morning
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jackson, pleas- the
ant neoirie from Stony Creek. Conn., Garden and farm tools at Gehrings.
are in tlia city for an indefinite stay.
H. McCreary, of the Harvey system,
arrived last night from Kansas City.
Turner's mountan mutton is tender,
C. W. Alexander Is here from Los
Juicy and

f

"

.

Enrich Kappermathy,
the young
scion
nohle
of
a
Austrian
house, who
H- - V. Hallett is down from Wairous.
on the
Jl. Ribera la here from San Miguel. spent a day o$$w?!here, left
' T. D. McCormick la In from Las flyer this mornlg for the south. He
will visit Albuquerque and Santa Fe
Conchas today.
before ;eontinuJng wu, Kis trip to CaliC. B- - Roy nd wife, of Chicago are
tlThe young man Informed an
fornia.
V
tourist visitors in the city today.
Optic
representative that while in ChiHenry Goke, the wealthy . citizen
heard of the Las Vegas
cago
he,h.ad
from Sapello, is in the city today.
Resort flaeed luce an emC. R. Van Houion, the Cimarron Hot Springs
erald In a' setting of rugged mountains.
rancher, returned today to his home.
Francisco Martinez, a well known He had stayed over to visit the springs,
but to hja dismay when the trolley
citizen of Wagon Mound, is in town.
left him at Hot" Springs park and he
Rociada
returned
of
Cutler
J.
Frank
had
toiled up the steep ascent be found
to the northern town this afternoon.
the
doors closed. Herr Kappermathy
merthe
Tecolote
Estevan Gutierrez,
Ve- - confessed his disappointment that the
in
recent
Las
arrival
a
is
chant,
winds should prevail so constantly in

DAILY OPTIC.

VEGAS

LAS

e

r

'AV-exactl-

which Is

tnree'feet

above

the

level of

When the first little
Did you notice Turner's new, sign? the ground.
stream of crystal clear water r
over the edge of the casing, it seemed
Tonight's the night of the machin- as if pandemonium had turned loose
A crowd of enthusiastic citizens made
ists' ball In Rosenthal hall.
the night hideous with anvils, conch
G?t the best lawn hose at Ge- shells and other instruments of tor'
ture. Elida News. .
hrig's.

Is Popular,

WATCHES

Banking
with those who give a litis considers
tlon to Its advantages.
Chief among these Is the security
afforded. When money Is deposltej
with the

"Sold to Railroad Hen on Payments'

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

3--

-

Fat

Kansas poultry,

hand-picked-

Turner's.

at

,
3-- 6

A reliable range
sold by Gehrlng.

the Quick Meal
7

Old Watches Taken in Trade.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL
MAKES NEW PLANS
Beginning with the next school year, work In the klndorgarten will be re
''
the organization of the work In the quired of all teachers taking the Nor'
.
v Normal will
undergo several Impo- mal course.
In the futue, the 7th and 8th grades
rtant changes. These changes have
!
been;. In consideration for some time will be placed fully on the same basis
and were finally determined upon at as grades In the school of practice,
a meeting of the board of regents held the instruction being given rhleflfepy
last 'evening: Probably the most Im- a special teacher In charft of' tblse
portant of these changes Is In tho two 'grades. A thorough taurso! In
Normal course. Formerly, as soon as drawing Intended to meet tho special
;
pupils were ready to leave the th needs of teachers, will be planned asd
given In connection with the Norfjwl
acaaumc ana normm courses, but'ine course. Manual training will be opfr-eto pupils In the 7th and 8h grades,
first three years of the Normal course
were the same as those In the acad-eml- and in the first year of the academic
d

To avoid the confusion arising
from this arrangement it Is now plan-- t
nod to have the advanced Normal
three years
course cyver two
arailnmtrt wfirli hplnir rpnn1rf4 he.
- fnr f nii.r'.nif it. t'nder this nhin the
f Normal courso will bo clearly defined
'
and it work will ha somewhat ex- tended. During tho first year of (bis
course students will take phychology,
normal music, drawing and constructive work, reading, methodology and a
review of the common branches, 'and
; In the tecond year they will take cor-"- :
tain branches In the science and art o
education, and teach in the practice
school. The kindergarten course win
be somewhat reduced and merged
to the school of practice In connection
with the first grade. In order to prepare teachers for primary work. The

rt

yre,

PHIL H. DOLL,

A. T. & R. F.
WATCH IJJ8PECTOK.
'

course.

'

AT

Hum! U

Prmlrlnnt
HrBHii. Vldn-Pr-

IUi.lst Batkoi.m,

We are determined to sell out all our iV
present stock of boyV clothing at grcatlycut C I
prices like theme:

?'

4

Owhlrr

lour Investment Guaranteed
,

Advantages,
--

rr

$3.50 Suits for $2.50
Suits for 3.50
Suits for 4.00
6.50 Suits for 5.00
Come in and Get One.
4-5-

LAS VEGAS. H. M.

The Durlington's

.

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays f per cont on
special deposltat Before piecing
yonr money elsewhere see ns and
,

get best Interest.
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Veeder Dlk

J

Prices

Closing-O- ut

JirrsRuos lUtfioi.rx.

course.
Another Important change Is that of
the organization of the Junior school.
The aim of the course to be offered
in this school is to. meet the needs
of those who are not prepared for
the' academic course, but need the
roitrw! that Is usually offered In tho
eight grades of regular city schools.
In the organization of thla school the

Normal bas placed Itself upon an entirely new basis with reference to the
large number of children in the country and, small towns of New Mexico
where popular educational advantages
are not provided by local schools. The
normal Is now In a position to offer
thorough and systematic Information
to any pipll from the 1st grade
through the four years of the academic

Jeweler.

Plsza Trust A Savings Bank
It is absolutely safs. And sot only la
It secure from Sre and thieves, but It
Is making more mosey.
Savings
In our bands draw Interest at the rats
of 4 per cent and Ibis Is compounded
twice annually.

Easter Clothes U

Boy

0

FOR MEN
.

BIG LOT OF

, ;

TEN $ SUITS
.

.

THAT ARE

EXTlUtVAtllE

;

I

Tlie short line from Denver to
Omaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
over its own rails to St. Lo is.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on ihe part of its mploy- -'
cs, for superior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its dining-car
service.
You can not a rprcciateall the Burlington's advantages without giving
them a trial.

UlilllliPlii

ZOollolou

,:

Dread and Pastries
pyaf. BAMMOH.

Phot

(

i

he Chicago special leaves, Denver
p.m.; the Kt. Louis Special at
2:00 p. m. Other excellent trains for
Chicago and St. L uis at 10:35 p.m."
I

'

TICKET

OrriCC I03f

I7lh. Sb

6noral

DCNVCR,

ataflenaf

HAI

Ave.

I

at 4:15

G. W. VALLCRY.

17

FOX &

Agent.

:
'

Horseshoeing;
Ituklier Tires,
Wnironn Made to Order,
Wakoii Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Hatlhfaetlon Oiiaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
Tnt AC Schmidt Skp,
Orand Avt and Vountian Bquar..

Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

Poulti v.
Is My Motto.

5

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brief lUiNume or the Important

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Professional Directory.
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crocket
block, Lm Vegas. Deposition, and
autsty public.

loiiifr In

Fourth atreot For term a call at res
idence or ring Colorado No. 109.

U-- U

Storg

P.

'

MOnsy

INSTRUCTION.

WANTED.

States

toray. Office in Olney
Uu Vhu, N. M.

ft

tM lm

It.
A. A.

Jones,

Atterney-At-La-

la

Offlca
Vegas,

.

in Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.

Hem

Of

fcust Lm

OSTEOPATHS.
H. W.. Houf, D.
O, graduate at KlrUvllle, Mo., under
founder. Dr. A. T. SUli. Consult
Uoa and anamination freo. Hour
10 U 12 a. ou, 1:30 to ft p. m., 7 to
Dr.

OSTEOPATH

I

u, aod

by

OSTEOPATH Or, J. R. Cunningham,
Graduate ot tbe
Osteopath.
American school ofUsieopaiby uudor
Ut. Still. Foriiiarly member ot tlia
faculty of tb Colorado College o(
Otaopatby. Airs. Cunningham, assistant, Suiia 14, Crockett block.
Office hours t to 12 and 1:30 to I,
and by appoinuueut. L. V. 'Phone
103. Coasuliailou and examination
tree.
10-8- 7

DENTISTS.
Dr.

L

L. Hammond, Dentist,
to Dr. Decker, rooms auita No.
I. Urockett block, utttca home
IS aad l:W tu 1:00. U V. Taona lit,
Ccso. tu.
Suo-cwa-

u

SOCIETIES.

t. 0.

O. F

Las Vegaa Lo ige No. 4,

every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. AU visiting broth
elersa are cordially Invited to attend.
Vf. U. Lawls, N. O,; y. A. Henry. V. O.
cm

La

T. if.

Klwood,

C

Bee.;

W. B. Crltes,
cemetery

ft Never Disappoints.
F. J. Williams, proprietor of the
Hamilton Drug Co., Hamilton) Iowa,
sayg Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy la
the
only remedy he sells for r:imps. diarrhoea and colic, for the plain reason
that It never disapiKi nti'. Fur sale
by all druggists.

Sarsaparilla
Over
years old! Think of

Ayers

60

itt Honesty, merit, power to
cure, these are the reasons.
Ask your doctor.

W. M. Tobin and wife of St. Louis,
Mrs. L. Gottschalk, wife of Judge
are In Santa Fe. Mr. Tobin is In the Gottschalk, of Los Angeles, California,
territory engaged in gathering mater- Is visiting her relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
ial for the exhibit of Pueblo Indians Judge N. B. Laughlln In Santa Fe. She
and life at the St. Louis exposition
is on her way to Los Angeles from an
extended trip to Mexico. Mrs. GottsYield rapidly to tbe wonderful cura- chalk Is an
accomplished musician.
tive and healing qualities of Foley's
Tar.
and
It
Honey
prevents pneumonia and consumption from a hard cold
Cured Consumption,
settled on tbe lungs. "My daughter
MrB. B.W. Evans, Clearwater.Kans.,
had a terrible cough which settled on writes:
'My husband lay sick for
her lungs," says N. Jackson, of Danthree
months.
The doctors said he
III.
ville,
"We tried a great many
remedies
without relief, until we had quick consumption. We procured
gave her Foley's Honey and Tar, a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
will xstop
tbe cough,, heal and and It cured him. That was six
years
which cured her.
ago, and since then we have always
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
kept a bottle in the house. We can
Mrs. John W. Lewis of Albuquerque not do without it. For coughs and
colds it has no equal." 25c, 60c and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Evarlsto
Is In Santa Fe visiting friends and $1.00. Sold by Opera House Phar
relatives.
macy, O. G. Schaefer, Prpp.

' A Post Mortem Affair.
Ilornalillo county to still' having
WANTED. Two industrious parties trouble over tho. burial of Its pauper
right soon, men or women; niKtlors dead. The county and city are both
It Saved His Leg.
preferred, on salary $40 to $60 averse to putting up for bestowing
P. A. Danforth ot LaQrange, Ga.,
monthly; no humbug. New Optic the unfortunates In terra firm a and
hotel, room 14, from 12 to 1:30 p.m the public spirited undertakers have suffered for six months with a frightor leave card there.
but
big bills they swear somebody must ful running sore on his leg;
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
liquidate.
WANTED. A saddle horse. 614 Co
wholly cured It In Ave days. For Ul3 9t.
lumbia ave.
cers, Wounds. Piles, it's the best
Tell it to th Marines.
salve In the world. Cure guaranteed.
WANTED. Plain sewing, house dross
tiulncy Le Morrow, a staff lecturer, Only 25cts. Sold by all druggists.
es, shirt waists, skirts, underwear. who talks for tho Texas Prohibition
Mrs. W. A. Lano, 909 Jackson avo. league lectured In Roswcli
Rev. W. I. Davenport bss left Santa
recently,
385.
Mr. Morrow made the statement that Fe for his home at Rocky Ford, Colo.
O. N. Marron of Albuquerque, memWANTED. First clasa aewlng wom Ibe prohibition laws were well in- en. Apply to Mrs. Ed. Ward, 802 forced and that out of the 220 coun ber of the board of regents of the
ties, 150 wore completely
3 88,
Third street.
dry and territorial reform School, arrived In
so, leaving
partly
only Sanla Fe Tuesday on the noon train
WANTED Good
apply eleven
waitress;
and attended a meeting of the board.
some
without
prohibition.
Model restaurant.
3 44
Lu-cer-

County Commissioner Arthur Seligman returned last Monday from a
three weeks' visit to New York where
be was In tbe Interest of the county of
Santa Fe, endeavoring to effect a set
tlement between tbe bond holders and
the county.
-

Pneumonia Followa a Cold
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
affords perfect security from an at
tack of pneumonia. Refuse substitutes.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.

Bfty-nln-

appointment. Sua
Offlca
day by appointment ou'y.
Olucy block, Thuno, L. V. 41; Col WANTED.
'
175.
Home.
p,

'

mI WANTED Salesman and collector.
Apply at 623 Sixth street.

building,

. V. Lang, Attorney-At-Law- .
Wymaa block,

e

air

Frank Sarlngar,
AttorneyAt-Uw- ,
Offlca ia Crockett building, JCaai
.Vegas, N. ML.

ia

appropriation bill has
giving the Albuquerque school one hundred and seven thousand four hundred dollars and
the Santa Fe school eighty-ninthousand nine hundred dollars.
o i.
A
To Plant Orchard.
B. T. Carter of Cbililcotho, Texas,
arrived in Hagerman last week and
will plant 4,000 apple trees on 160
acres of Improved land he bought one
year ago from J. J. Hagerman. Mr.
Carter Is a prominent Chllllcotho citizen but expects to locate at Hagerman shortly.

pased the senate,

MISS FRANCES TOWNSENO,
Mombsr (Mmrer Mlnorl Art Club and tbe
ballonal Art Longju of Naur Vurk.
Studio dmt Htw Optic, (2 Urand Arson

Attornsy-At-Ls-

Called

04

Fat Takes.
The Indian

Kiester'a Ladles' Tailoring College
will teach ladiea bow to take meaHOLT A MOCT,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
sure, draft, cut and make their own
garment of all kinds. Satisfaction
Maps sad surveys mad. buildings
North aide riasa,
ooutructloo work of ail kinds
guaranteed.
KIblberg rooms.
planned and superintended. Offloe,
143
Montoya B'ldg, Plata.
Irwlnar
rhlnaFslntinf
Water Ootor
t"lriuf
ATTORNEYS.
fcfiui msihsd ar

M.

.Mex-

ico Towns.
Mite Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
and under ' Leschetltky
(Chicago)
(Vienna) will receive paplla at 827 MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC

ARCHITECT.

Oooroo H. Hunker. Attorney at taw.
Oace, Vender block, Lm Vegas, M.

w
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"

Uood

cook

at

Ladles

0

n

,
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Will be Appealed.
The cane of VV. H. Frltchman, man
ager of the Sanla Fe Water and Light
FOR SALE.
company, versus Z. L. Zlmmorman,
which was lately decided by the land
For Sale Special.
We have a bargain In an almost now office at the caplial city In favor of
bouso, bath hot and cold wat- Frltehmnn
and Involving Zimmerer, large lot, fine lawn, and trues. man's homestead gntry, will be apGood barn and out building.
Owner pealed. II. M. Road, as attorney, havleaving town and Is willing to sacrifice ing filed the appeal today.
to make quick salo.
Gusher at Orchard Park.
EsiM
d Involution
IHUVnt, Co,.625lauslAvoiiuo.
W, M. Ferguson who owns a tract
89.
of land at Orchard Park, Just north
FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optic of the Hortonsleln place, Roswcli.
office, 10 cents a bundle of 60 pa- was made a happy man last weok..Mr
Ferguson has had a well drilling out- pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents,
Hi at his place for several months goFOH SALE Blooming
plants, cut ing down after the
fluid.
precious
flowers, lettuco. 1020 Diamond Av.
Thursday night, a week ago, at a few
minutes before twelve, a good flow of
sulpher water gushed up through the
FOR RENT.
casing.
UK KENT. Neat four-roohnuso
In plcaunt location, west side, furShed Some Blood.
nished or not Apply 8. Kauffman.
Eml Pfleater had a narrow escape
394.
from bleeding to death on Monday.
FOIl RENT. Furnished house, 1011 While at the sheep camp somo thirteen mile west of Roawell ho was
Tllden avenue.
8 81.
skinning a sheep and the knife he
UK RENT. Furnished rooms for
waa using slipped and cut an artery
423 10tb
light housekeeping.
In his left wrist, pfloster shouted for
help and tho Mexican cook rushed to
FOR RENT With board furnished his issuitance and by bandaging the
rooms, 6th St and National Ave. wound with charcoal he stopped tho
111. flow of blood.

The Best Cough Syrup.
S. L. Applo,
Judge, Ottawa Co., Kansas, writes: "This is to
say that I havo used llallard'a
Syrup for years, and that I do
not hesitate to recommend it as the
boat cough syrup I have ever used."
25c, EOc and $1.00. Sold
by Opera
House Pharmacy, O. G. Schaefcr,
Prop.
Horo-houn-

d

II. Johnson, superintendent of
the Jlcarllla Apache Indian agency at
Dulce,' arrived in Santa Fe Monday
from the north and attended to personal business.
H.

George Y. Reynolds and bride reach
ed Santa Fe yesterday from Aberdeen,
Miss, Mr. Reynolds Is well known in
the capltol city.

Working Overtime.
by
Eight hour laws are Ignored
those tireless title
workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, night and day, curing
Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation,
Sick Headache and all Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all drug-
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CLAIRE
f HOTEL
- a,
SANTA

The Optic will do your
(,rn ti
In the best possible sty
,u(. 4i ie
X
lowest prices. The bn.iui.
uutn no
grieves because citizen
urid 'it Xi
things In his line to other elites and
then sends his own prlntlns to some j 1
cheap eastern esiabiisun
!)!
the character of the work ;e cbHer
than the price, is nothing if t tn on

"STR.OIMGKST

EVENING,

rir

Proof. Else trio Llshted,
Steam Haa tod. Centrally Lo
Hatha and Sanitary Plumblns
...
UU10U1,

iwaia iar votn

motoial Men.
American of European,

J

Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
ProprloiorlandiOwner.

r

THE WORLD"

The

Equitable Life Assurance
Society
,

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY

B,

HYDE, Founder.

Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903
New Assurance Issued
in 1903
Income

$1,409,918,742.00

....

.

Assets Dec. 31, 1905
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities

322,047,968.03
73,718,350.93
381,226,035.53
307,871.897.50

trfr

Policyholders m 1903

73,54,138.03
.

34,949,672.27

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE, We President.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD,
Manner, Albuquerque,

N

M

gists.
O. A. Budd, auditor of the Dunlavy
Mer'lint.ile company, left Santa
Fe
Monday for points along the line of
the Santa Fe Central railway to audit
the accounts of the stores along that
road.

If troubled with weak
digestion,
belching or sour stomach, use ChamA Severe Cold for Three Months.
berlaln'a Stomach and Liver Tablets
Tho following letter from A. J. Nus- and you will get quick relief. For sale baum of Batesville, Ind., tells its own
by all druggists.
story. "I suffered for three months
with a severe cold. A druggist preM.
George
Whitney and Arthur C. pared me some medicine, and a phyWhitney of Chicago, stopped oyer at sician prescribed for me, yet I did
I then tried Foley's
Santa Fe to see the points ot interes t not Improve.
In that locality. They left Tuesday for Honey and Tar, and eight doses cured
me." Refuse substitutes.
California.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.

LAS VEGAS

IRON

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop,
Mill and Mining Maohinery built
and repaired, MachlL work
promp 1, done All ktnds of Casting made.
Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s
Boilers
Engines.
aud Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters,
'
Pumping Jai&.
wer
o smoke, no dangw. Atao the
2nd LTlgln? pnrPM'
WindmUls and Towers. Call and see us

fCffi

J.

C. ADLOfJ,

PROPRIETOR.

Thomas NT. Young of Boston, Mass.,
Dangers of Pneumonia.
at this time If neglected Is who arrived In Santa Fe Saturday, has
name to cause pneumonia, which is
it
so otten fatal, and even when the na- taken up his residence at the
. P. O. tU Maata Flret And Thira
.
.
ai
Tent City.
utjui uas recovered tne lungs are
arauiauay evenings, aacu moaia, at
weakened, making them peculiarly
dixu street lodge room. Visiting
Cold Comfort From Doctors.
susceptible to the development of
Drainers ouniiauy ivuea.
A. A. MALUNEY, Exalted Ruler,
consumption.
Foley's Honoy and Tar
Doctors say that neuralgia Is not
T. U. BLAUV10.T, Uec,
strengthen the lungs and prevent
This Is poor consolation
pneumonia. Ia grippe coughs yield dangerous.
FOR RENT. Two nicely furnished
to a sufferer who feels as It his face
Cftapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M
TURKE BEGIN OPERATIONS
quickly to the wonderful
curative
rooms for rent 1015 Third street
oommuulcationa
third
Uaguiar
IN BALKAN STATES. qualities of Foley's Honey and Tar, were pierced with hot needles and
Tnere'a nothing else "Just as good."
torn with a thousand pairs of pincers.
Thursday ia acb month.
Vlsluug
8ALONICA, Macedonia, March 24.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Invited.
e Twelve
Uothera cordially
U. It FOR RENT. Two rooms, with
A word ot advice to him: stay Inbattalions of Turkish troops.
WUllama, W. 1C; Charles II. Spor
of light housekeeping. HO commanded by Shaklr-Pasha- ,
doors
and use Perry Davis' PainkillMalnqulas Marlines of Taos, after
have sur
loder, Secretary,
Douglas.
The blessed freedom from pain
rounded 10.000 Albanians at Ilabatppe. attending the .meeting in Santa Fe of er.
(.43.
Shaklr Pasha has asked for reinforce- tho penitentiary commission, ot which which follows this treatment cannot
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F. MeeU KOlt BALE Handsome folding bed;
llttlo used, Enquire 90S Fourth St ments. Ten additional battalions will ho Is a member, returned to his home. be told., There is .but no Pain
second and fourth Thursday evenings
be sent him. Ponding their arrival
killer. Perry Davis.
.
ot each month at the L O. O. F. halL
8haklr-PatthInvaluable for Rheumatism.
Is negotiating with the
Mra. Utile F. Dalley, N. O.; Miss Julia FOR RENT Furnished rooms at 813
Richard Dunn of Las Vegas, owner
I have ben suffering for the past
Albanians.
ixurater, y. 0 ; lira. A. J, Warts, Eec;
Seventh St., Mrs. Harriet Van rotfew years with a severe attack of of the lumber mills at Roclad a, arrived
Mrs, Sofia Anderson, Treaa.
ten,
is EXPLOSION DESTROYS HOTEL
rheumatism and found tuat Ballard's In Santa Fe and attended to business
there.
AND
CAUSES
LOSS
OF
FOR
RENT
Snow Liniment was the only
LIFE.
Furnished housekeeping
Eastern star, Regular Communicathing
WHEELING, W. Va., March 24
rooma.T14 Main street
tion aaoend and fourth Thursday even.
that gave me sntlHfactlon and tended
2 32
A Favorite Remedy for Babies.
oi eacn monta. Ail visiting broitt-er- e
Sharp'a hotel and several small build- to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
ihb and
IU pleasant taate and nromot cures
etetera are cordially Invited.
FOR RENT.
ings were destroyed by an explosion 1902. John C, Degnan,
,
makes
Kinsman, Ills. have made Chamberlain's Cough
mim.
ix.
tuscn, worthy matron; Good 4 room house nosr
depot.. iffij lodsy, The body of Win. Lawton ha 25c, 60c and $1.00. Sold by Opera Remedy a favorite with the mothers
aWaest Browne, W. P.; lira. Bmma
furnished house
, 10.00 uvru
ironj me aenris or tne. House Pharmacy, o, O. Schaefer, of smalt children. 'L It quickly cures
Benedict, Sec; lira. 11. A. HoweU,
3
J room furnished bouse
their coughs and colds and prevents
, 16.00 noiei and It Is believed that other prop.
Tree.
any
of
4 mom
or
danger
other
of
were
pneumonia
the
hotel
guests
hilled.
good
Ifcatlon....3l5.00
hous,
serious consequences. It not only
..Hto ..MEN meet la Fraternal
modern hnusr
lari A. Dalles of Helen, a member cures
i.oo FOUR HUNDRED
croup, but when given as soon
Brotherhood
EPWORTH
hall
of the irrigation commission of the as the croupy
the
second M00RF.
? aii4Invrtmnl
cough appears will pre
mm
LEAGUERS
and
wa.
HOLD
fourth
3
CONFERENCE
'
imuiim Avanvi.
Thursday
territory, hss arrived In 8antn Fe vent me attack". For aaie br all
sleeps
or, each moon at the Seven ih Run and
oiir;
PETERSBURG.
March
to attend a meeting of lhocommls- - druggists.
hundred enthusiastic delegates and slon.
0th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
MISCELLEANOUS.
A. R. Manly of Taos, receiver of
visitors are in Petersburg for the an-- j
welnome to the Wigwam
m
W. L.
the business ot Juan Santlstevan, left
Call
of!
nual
GOOD
Builds
board
session
of
the
and
the
stale conference
up
Thompson, Sachem;
N. Illgglns,
lodging; cheapest In
Inspect Goods.
sitem, puts pure, rich
town. Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora the Epworth league, to be held here, Mood 1 ,D veins; makes men and Santa Fe yesterdsy for his home, after
vnief of Records.
to
business.
avenue..
during the next three-- days. The at- - worao strong and healthy Burdock attending
4
Frsternsl Union of America meets
tendance Is the largest and moat rep- - Blood Bitters. At any drug atore.
Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
Irst and third Tuesday eveLlogt of
HOTELS.
rtuciitatlvo In the hostory of the
William Shaffer, a brakeman of
100 lunJ "I'Pralsers at Albuquerque Dennlson, Ohio, was confined to his
aacb month at Schmidt building, west
Central Hotel. Pooular Rataa. Clun league's conferences In Virginia. Offl- bed for several weeks with Inflammaot Fountain, at I o'clock. D. C.
wwan
uouiiai avenue.
reports show a largo Increase In ,n ,D0 C!W xA tno Proponed now
tory rheumatism. 'I used many remlltch
have
Fraternal Master; W. a Koog
their
"'Ported
the
findings
during
past twelve
edies,' he says." Finally I sent to
HARNESS.
court
i0
,be
,kn,,
ler, secretary.
moiiiha ami a general advance along
,ho Property found McCaw'a drug store for a bottle of
C Jortea, The Harnau Maker, all line of Uaeufl work. Much ml.' l t'nUrely too hlt:h. The matter Chamberlain's Pain Balm, at which
1i1s efrent
The Fraternal
No,
Brotherhood,
net's will be transacted by ihe confer- 8,,n UK,,B 1,1 i'1"' uv t,,e l,riv time I was unable to use hand or
foot and In one week's time was able
.102, meets every
U815 c,,,,It
Friday night at
enre,
but
iiiue
will
Mondsy.
l,e
found also to
RESTAURANTS.
to go to work aa happy as a clam."
their hall In the Schmidt building,
listen to address.by
number oft v,
, For sale by all druggists.
Ouval'a Restaurant Short Ordar
west pf Fountain squsre, at I o'clock
uu u"5 '"u
prominent
aim.n, ih.m ni.h ' tbe'
are alwars wel tftcnlar meals. Cemier atreet
VUlting mmbrs
cough; if it hasn't already deT. Z. Winterg has returned to Santa
MAINE.
op A. fokn Smith of the M. E. ohurcn,
'
come.
Into
veloped
Wood's
Dr.
Fe
from
a
to
consumption
El
TAILORS.
Paso,
pleasure
and
Dr.
smith,
trip
Dubois, general secre0neorofato4 1848.)
C. N. inOOINS. President.
Norway Pine Syrup will cure It
Mexico.
Texas, and Juar
the organisation.
. B. Allen, The
Avenue tary vf
Thai Alilv lnatifanA
Douglas
... .
O. W.. OATCHELU
Secretary.
'altar
TV? kmniad tlwtraef run,
IN DOUBT, TUT
WHtN
Hon, H. t), Hursum, tho superin
4talaUA
.,
cun tlMauM of
aw
V IUIITP
J- I. M.
J
Foley'a Honey and Tar.
Hamilton, claim attorney tendent of tho territorial
of MemxM DiRtuit nek
penitentiary,
DbilrtT,
iiumm.bletlni.
Cures coughs and colds.
for the Santa Fe, with office at To- - Is In
1 AMU I MXVT MFJjC
.
am ut VtrKorI..AlnDh
Albuqeurqne on business. He Is
aaaBaa- -'
I a
JsJmSM
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
kllB
dispatch. Writ
dear
brain. amniJica
iim
Is
ThT
Pka. a receot arrival In Albuquer- one of the delegates selected by the ter
AUAin i J IS
tn .....
Buiaa aif tma
Tind i bs't advnCieV.
tnr
Cures croup and whooping cough.
contains the moat liberal
ciimanoa,
. n
from the west and Is a ruet at ritorial
fjjrS
a
que
..k.
Cures hoarseness aod bronchial trourepublican contention at
Vtr ta tH hol bring. AH drmiiw id team ate thachadjtr-fa- .
VoteM aatiaaca
tbe Alvsrado. Judge Hamilton was Vegaa last
bles.
n property carwi, Ih.ir
aaaainoa aim nnw taata iota latanna, t,maaaaaat Peat.
O. H. ADA118, Manager,
Saturday to represent N
Malta
tulai, frwa . pat a i aaaat, a baa alaS kal faarmira wear arrataad Ike
Ceres pneumonia and la
shown around the city by Claim Agnt Mexluo at tbe
national conrratlcn at
kaafe.
fcaa
grippe.
CtevsfcMaJ.
MIOtCIM
CO..
PtAi
aay.ttaa.
AMaM,
S
Nw
ft
lfetieo Arlsona and Notthwest
For sale at Depot
Zimmermen.
Teias,
Ding Store.
Chicago.
l"vr snlc at fcchucfrr'n Drug Store, Exeliuhe Agent
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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For Niagara
Santa Rosa
Ship Canal
Happenings
.

SANTA

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 24.- -At
the hearing before the Rivers and
Harbors committee tomorrow relative
to the proposed Niagara ship canal,
the commerce of the Great lakes will
be represenated by one of the strongest delegations ever sent to Washington. The project has the support of
J. J. Hill of the Great Northern, of
the Lake Carriers' association and the
chambers of commerce and other orof Minneapolis, Duluth,
ganizations
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo and other
cities whose interests would be benefitted by the construction of the proposed ship canal around Niagara and
the completion of the 1,000-tobarge
canal from Buffalo to the seaboard. All
of the various interests are expected
to he represented at tomorrow's hearing, and if the project does not receive a decided boost before the bouse
commltte it will not be because of lack
of effort on the part of Its

ROSA.

March

21.

OW

Miss

is

the time to subscribe for

Stella Barnard returned from her trip
to El Paso and Las Vegas with her
uncle. Dr. M. F. Des Marais on Wednesday, and at once resumed her duties in school.
Judge F. D. Morse. Attorneys E. R.
Wright, A. H. Young and Geo. H. Smith
took Thursday's stage for Las Vegas
to attend to business and the republican convention.
They have not been
heard from yet and grave fears are
entertained by their friends here that
they have been snowed under by thn
astute politicians of the Meadow City.
Santa Rosa came near going up in
smoke on last Saturday. Eight build
ings were burned before the fire could
be gotten under control. Stepp's hotel
and butcher shop, T. V. Mulvane's general store, R. F. Crompmar's barber
Rates
shop and restaurant, Dr. M. F. Des
Marias' office and the store and resi
dence of Charley Lintgraft. Stepp's ho- PAY In
PAYS
tel and Mulvane's store were Insured,
as was Dr. DesMarais" office. The 'I
other buildings were a total loss. Bet-- !
ter work could have been done if
the water had been handier, ami some'
one had assumed charge and directed
the others.
Dr. E. M. D. Parkman met his mothBERLIN, March 24. The engagement of Crown Prince Frederick Wil- er, Mrs.C. M. Hileman of Plttson,
Penn., on her arrival here Saturday
liam to Princess Alexander of
wick and Lunsburg, the duke of Cum- evening. Mrs. Hileman Is on her first
berland's second daughter, which was visit to the southwest and intends to
rumored to be under negotiation last spend several weeks In the territory
year, at the Emperor William's visit and In Mexico.
to Copenhagen, and which was then s C. H. Stearns' new building is goFOR SALE BY THE
It will be a great
denied, apparently had some basis on ing up rapidly.
fact.Tjut was frustrated by the duke's improvement and will accommodate
sudden departure from Copenhagen his stock of goods much better than
'
just before the emperor's arrival. Ac- the one he is In now.
cording to the Brunswick Landes
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Zeitung the emperor resented the
Castaneda: Mrs. Lee Nutter, Los
duke's departure and characterized it
. Justice
Peace Blanks.
as an affront, adding to a high mili- Alamos; Frank J. Cutler, Rociada;
tary personage In his entourage that S. H. Brake, Denver; E. R. Wright,
Subpoena
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
he would not again run after the Santa Rosa; Otto Lange, Watrous;
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
duke. The paper vouches
for the J. Z. Freeman, Louisville, Ky.; It.
of
Writ
Bond, General
Attachment,
Original
Donaldson
Los
T.
Brown,
J
Angeles;
story in such a manner as to warrant
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Road Petition
the conclusion that it emenated from Tyman, Pueblo; J. V. Wlllson, Cleve
In
Dond
Affidavit
of deputy
Attachment,
Origin.J
A.
F. Levy, New York; En
land, O.;
the Brunswick ministry.
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's' Bond and Oath
rich Kaffmahy, Vienna, Austria.
Garnishee Summons, Original
Administrator's Bond and OsUi
Eldorado: F. W. Dudley, Albuquer
CONVENTION OF GLASS
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
WORKERS GETS TOGETHER. que.
Bond in Attachment
Letters of Administration
New Optic: J. B. Gersbad
and
CLEVELAND, O., March 24. Much
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
FDr.
A
J.
Is
Romero,
wife;
in
national
interest
manifested
the
Kennedy;
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Summons, Probate Court
convention of Glass Workers to open N. McCall, Denver.
Inch 1M p
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket,
La Pension: P. M Rigdon, Dem
here today. The convention, which
Affidavit In Replevin
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 inch 200 p
Is a sequel to the conference held at Ing; T. W. Ludwlg, Johnston, Pa.
Bond In Replevin
Record for Notary Publlo
Rawlins: W. Hohone, Las Colonlas;
Muncie last month, will be participated
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
in by the blowers, shapers, cutters Martin Wood.Watrous; J. F. Mulhern,
Bond
Law (Pro. to Minors)
Appearance
Springer
Raton.
and flatteners of Both L. A. 3(10 and
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
the Window Glass Workers of AmeriCriminal Warrant
'
Application for Licenses
Mrs. D. A. Blttner of Albuquerque,
ca.
Criminal Complaint
Report of Surrey
It is hoped the convention will re- who was called to Palo Alto, Cal., on
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
sult in an amalgamation of the two account of the sickness of her son,
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Appeal Bond
Such a result Harvey Bitter, has returned to the city.
rival organizations.
Notice
Attachment
of
Original
would place the workmen where they Harvey was attending the Stanford
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Affladlvlt end Writ In Attachment
were before the original split in the university, but had to give up his
Notice
Publication
for
Duplicate.
ranks a number of years ago and studies on account of illness. He is at
Venire
Citation
which created such a discord that has present in Los Angeles, but will return
on
of
Garnish
Bxeo
Notice
m't
Constable's
Sale
to the Duke City in a few days.
wrought havoc among the
Bond
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming
ers throughout the country, and which
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond
has likewise caused the manufacturers
much loss of time and money.
THE

The Daily Optic
The Daily Optic
The Daily Optic
The Daily Optic
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for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6.00
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1,75
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
,60
are,

i

trlt

The Emperor

the Subscriber to

It PAYS The Optic in the

Affronted

if

charged to account:

Advance.

OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
SPARTANBURG, S. C. March 24.
A wedding of note here yesterday was
that of Mrs. Fanie D. Gilliam of this
city and Colonel John T. Sloan,
governor of South Carolina.

iUOLISIlffi
The Optic Co. Offers

FOE BALE
Weber Gasoline Engine
1
Jones'Gor don 9x11 Job Press
1

1

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-claiDeeJ
Mortgage Deed
Doed In Relinquishment

OFFERS THC BEST SERVICE

Thc Frisco svstem traverses

thc following states:
Illinois
fodtata

residence in Columbia.

Cisslssippi Ksnm
Arktnsss
Teitr.sma
AUbxna
Cisssurl
Oklttea JsJIta Ter.

AGED MASON RECEIVES
HONORS IN INDIANA.
NEWCASTLE, Ind., March 24. The
local lodge of Masons has complete,!
arrangements for a big entertainment
and banquet this evening in honor of'
J. C. Hudelson, who today celebrates

Texas.

anniversary as a Free

was Cmipleted.

Mining Deed

possible to st. louis.

friends and relatives of the couple
from various parts of the state. Colonel and Mrs. Sloan will take up their

v4
J

,
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THE SOUTHEASTERN
LIMITED,
Iftnvlntr KnniMM flijr nt A.ilO p. . m,
(tally, will dike Ton to KurlnKli-MAtlanta
MrmpMfi, Hlrnf
tfrirkwom Hit) Ulifi nr'mni,
rU nolutA in Ilia

,, kinhet.
.t
a!
H Fwde'.ill
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Alejandro Garcia of Chamtti spent M
yesterday in Santa Vc
purchasing
'
ranch supplies and visiting friends.

:(iti

DRAKE, DltT. PKISS'R

Salt Lk City. Utah.
.
Ccrii-ftM-

CUTTl. MONTANA,

.vTf .iT. .7
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1

FootPbwer Stapler

1

Proof Press

Ideal Cutter

WRITE FOR. PRICES
'

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
CMICMtSTf
f NOUSM
Chattel Mortgage, with Not
0
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Umlt
wlik mm rlkboB.
Urtl
1katkr.
llMWtllaUMa
Lease, long and short form
uA IhI
llUMH
of
Auy
jttur Orufgiai o, w4 4.
fcr ParUawlara, Totlaimlali
Lease, M'cb'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
mtrnf
U4 ''Maillur (Wr I.AM,'
Mlm, Ii. re
Imrm Hall. 10.o TMttnMtkU. 11.14 kt
Trust Deed
til Dragilwi.
h(,kMl.,l'kH.Il
I'M
M4laa Um I LA. Vk.
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture '
For
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of. Butcher
OOAL
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Of
' '
'
Notice of Protest
Escritura Garantlzads
,
WOOD
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carts de Vents
RANGES
DATTV Bridge
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
HEATERS
Street
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo .
REPAIRS BICYCLES
,
Marriage Certificate'
8beep Contracts Sale
Bill of Bale (under law Feb., 5)
Commitments to Justice Pesi;.
Skates sharpened; skates for
Court
Proof of Labor
rent; skates for Kale.
Timber Culture Affidavit
219
Acknowledgment
Mtionlc Tempi
Colorado,
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
s
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
1
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Application
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers Certificate
Road Petitions
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements

I"

'

ft h
i

Aernr.

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book '
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note for
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Bale Cards
Township PlaU, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors

mill

li f ii;.

A. JwHft.

24inch

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

.

atl n, pply to
.J. u.v'.YIN, C
Aicnt,
Dtnvtn, Col.
4

1

.

1

STOVES

i.tl pntnUNmrth,
and SoulU- -

..Krr1l-t.wf-

Galley Universal Press

General Blanks.

lien-tena-

w- - .v
bring a passenger train throiig'i i iiis
city on the Pan Handle a'Jor tho r i

book-keepin- g.

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

World's Fair Route

Licuicnnni uutcniivn

l

.05

--

.

fifty-fourt-

cash, $1.60
by
6 month8$3.75 saved Tbypaying
cash
.50
paying
s montns &2.00 saved by paying cash
.25
1 month
$7.50-sav- ed

65c saved by paying cash,

of the

Mason. Mr. Hudelson is past eighty-on- e
yearn of age. in addition to his
Masonic honors h pntnva I ho rtlnllnc.

year

i

,

his

V

saving of the pay of collectors and

Document Blanks

nEU9

1904

FOR

-

I

Economical Trip

Califormia
You will be

surprised to learn lor how
tie money and how comfortably the
fornia tour may be made.
Join the

lit- -

SANTA FE

Ist Sltepers.

daily excursions in Pullman (our.
Personally escorted three limes a wetK.

SpeilHllono-watlokots (honored In tourist sleerters) on
salo duily.JMorch 1, to April 30.
From Lss VegM$28 for tickolj
$3.73 for berth.

You travel

comforlablyunA economically.
W. J. LUCAS,
.Agent

Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

Try The Optic Want Column

Band Concert
Following Is the programme to be
rendered by the military band at the
Plaza park tomorrow evening at 7:d
o'clock.
1., March "Officer of the Day".., Hall

Aniceto Garcia, eon of Francisco
Garcia, who was operated on a few
a
.a. days ago. died yesterday afternoon at
IM M
J o'clock. He had been HI with tyabout four weeks.
phoid pneumonia
Matter" 8UiQrd i0 ln Dlural
and an operation ws nemsary to remove It: Coming after the long illness, the operation proved too much
hall
Machinists' dance at Rosenthal
of a drain on his strength, and the
tonight. .
end came from a gradual sinking-ThA
Id
young man was well known in
Dala
Troth andpoetry"
His
Vtbli
and highly respected.
town
Sydea' ad. tonight
last employment was at Rocky Ford.
The Red Men will bold a special Colo., where he was connectej wltu
some the beet sugar factory. He came back
meeting tonight end go through
from there about elgbt weeks ago and
new drills.
bad not been borne long when no
on
at
are
eiamlnationswas taken sick.
Quarterly
The funeral was held this morning
the Normal and both teachers and
So the same
them
are
enjoying
at the Church of Our Lady of Sor
pupils
rows.
old way.

:ll

rTA
Dial NULLLIb

A.

'

cv,t'

3.

Overture "The Burgomaster", ,
.Luder's
.. .. .
WalU "Told In a Ballroom"....

4.

Twc-8te-p.

2.

AW

"While Old Glory

...... .....

Heindl
Waves".. . ... .
'
.
.
...
Dalby
5. Selection
"Operatic".
I. March, Descrlp. "The Burning
.......Paul
of Rome".;
fin vodsIs. Dash of the Charioters
for Dosltlon. The Race. Finish of the
Evening
Race. Parade of Victors.
Alarm of
o
rhruttans.
h.
"w
VUii)
8ec
Fire. People In Consternation,
ond Alarm. People in Panto. Kusn
Wildly Through Streets. Fire Raging
Fiercely. Crash of Falling Walls.

..... .....

The council meeting failed of que
No. g passenger train, which went
being
a bridge over an irrigation
lat night, those attending
through
,
the mayor. Aldermen Martin, Van
ditch in California, and was muche-Meckel and McBchooler.
arrived about
layed in consequence
10:30 this morning'. ItIm through pas
Miss Winter and Mis Stonerosd sengers were still talking about the
of the public school atalT are on the wreck. A tourist car sleeper was turn
Invalid Hit today MIm Eva Abraro-owtk- ed over and the passengors were badly
it substituting for the former. bruised, but none were seriously InThe train was running at good
The sun has struggled across the jured. when the accident occurred. It
speed
of
line again to the acompanlment
was another of those cases when one
the usual temptestuous blows. Some
account for the insignificance of
cannot
now
be hopmore settled weather may
the results,'
Pet-ten-

,

y

ed for.

EXHIBITED

Shirt Waists

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Rawlins: C. R. Van Houton, Clmar
-.
ron; John Urunton, wairouNew Ontic!. F. D.'McCormlck, J. V,
loftus, Pueblo; A. Ribera, San Miguel;
E. W. A. Hcnulgcr, El Paso.
Miss Jane Lee, Wai
El Dorado:
rous; B. H. Bross, Fueuiojw. . ivu
cade, Pueblo.
Castantda F, H. Roe, Denver; H. V
Hallctt. Watrous; T. E. Goodman, St
Louis r Geo. H. Nelson, Chicago; Mr.
.im mm it. Jackson. Stony Creek,
Conn.: H. Gidday, Kansas City; Jno
n. Wilson. St. Louis: W. J. Hall, Trenton. N. : C. E. Roy and wife, Chi
W.
cago; II. McCeary, Kansas City; O.
Alexander, Cerlllas; R,, D. Brown.

rum

tflbllNtpi

WILL BUY

..........

Mackie

e

New Spring
I

Thursday and Friday.

AT

:

;

BACHARACH BROS,

ILFELD'S

i

Optomttm Oamtmnedm Hotml

THIS WEEK.
"'

ft

We offer for sale the sample line of a large shirt
waist maker and the balance ot our tail
l
waists at half price
Colors plain, white and figured all sizes.

Motions to quash return of service
The ladles of 0. I. A. to Ii. of I E. and
process itself In the case of the
have lett"ii a daintily beautiful and Caledonian Coal Company vs. the
appropriate program for ibeir Easter Santa Fe Pacific company et al were
ball to take place April 4th. The Opiuterpoiied by It, K. Twltchell and as- Los Angeles.
tic prints it for them.
sociate counsel. Mr. Chtlders appears
for the Colorado Fuel and Irou com-paoFollowing Is the program for the
Tomorrow night if all's, well the
ThU case will attract consid- concert In plaza park tonight at 7
Military band will play a concert in erable attention, as leading counsel o'clock by the Normal ban J:
the Plsia park at 7: 30. Tonight at from
Chicago will also appear In de- March, "Dawn of Victory." Anderson
7 the Normal boys discourse sweet
fence of the several railroad com- Overture, "Operatic Gems, V,
Irs In the same favored place, weath
Sarendesua

Lot

ft
ft

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Sliirt Waists!

Lot 2

1

ft

J--

panies Interested.

er permuung.
.

Ascher
Walts, "Old Black Joe" .
Sempe
Tomorrow nighty service In the March, "Dreamy Eyes."
Temple will partake of the character Concert Polka, "The Anvil.'!
of a memorial service In celebration
Jaxayne
of the hundredth anniversary of the
Hiawatha!
birth of the famous Austrian com
MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
poser Solomon Suiter, and also In
of the fourth anni Regular Sabbath services Friday night
commemoration
10
versary of the death of Isaac M. Wise, at 8 o'clock and Saturday night at
the great Amorlcan reformer and hu o'clock. Subject of Friday night's
manitarian. The service promises to sermon: Sulzer and Wise." Sabbath
Meeting of
be one of more than unual Inteerst school at 9:30 o'clock.
Monday
night at
Shakespeare society
The experimental run of twenty-fiv- e 7:30 o'clock. AH are cordially invited
tons of copper ore from the Wake to our services.
D. M. LEPKOVITZ, Rabbi.
"Overflow' mine is nearly finished at
the Bonanza mill. The proJuct will
Match Game.
be shipped next week, and then a reTown
Stars and the Sigma
The
Old
port made upon the actual returns.
will play a series
team
Uota
Bowling
out
Is
the
doubt
felt
regarding
Little
Railroad avenue
on
the
Dve
of
games
come of the experiment, as testa made
The games
evening.
alley
Friday
have
shown
the
various
staires
t
close and exciting.
values being extracted to be satisfac promise to be very
Everybody cordially Invited.

are now showing all the correct ideas
in new spring SHIRT WAISTSi-j- L
an
fashion's favorite fancies, arranged to give you 0
1 correct
new shirt awaist
hints on i.the ciTTT-nstyles for 1
a
W
rom ornma

WE

For WAISTS Worth For WAISTS Worth
$1.75 to $2.50
$1.25 to $1.75
Lot

H

Jt

Lot 4

a

A most praiseworthy
part of the
school exhibit described yesterday was
the photos of the Interiors And exteriors of the school buildings and the
several classes. The photos are works
of art In Stlrrafs best style.
Good people wll bear in mind the
social of the Home Missionary society
at the Methodist church tomorrow

gram, refreshments and a pleasant
welcome for all. No charge for

Gatssrt't prefesslenal
fitter and cutter will b at our store
three days, beginning Friday, March
25th. Now Is your opportunity to order spring suits, overcoats and
trousers. .Lewis 6hoe e Clothing Co.
Gentleman!

1103

For WAISTS Worth
$2.50 to $3.50

ILFELD'S, 75e PLAZA
Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash isles.

EASTER FALLS ON APRIL 3

few days.

The meeting which was to have
been held by the 1. O. B. B. last night
was postponed on account of the
windy weather. It will be held some
time next wet-k- , the date to be anThe paper on "Art and
nounced lat-r- .
Artists," by Miss Henoch, wilt then
be pristnted.
The birth of a daUKMer March 18 to
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas I Waldo, 1515
LlnwCKKl boulevard. Is announced, Mrs.
Waldo will be remembered as Miss
Marion Thsyer, daughter of.. Mr, apd
Mrs. Norton H. Thayer. Kansas City
Star. Thomas L. Waldo is a son of
Judge and Mrs llmry L. Waldo, and
,.?

.Tho Raton Reporter ayn: TnrouKn
the efforts of the eoumiltte of the
f
school board and tee generosity
Mr. J. P. Loftu. a reprwntative of
the Columbine Mulc Co. pf Pticbbf,
Colo., a new piano list been fmreha-- , (I
for the high school." Mr. Loftu Is
now in the city looking over Ibe local
bruise of the company.

The Rev. i. L. Gay, for many years
rector at Santa Fe, and well inown in
every cart of the territory, died in
St. Luke s hospital In St. Ixmls Tues
day morning. Father Gady bad reach'
ed the advsnrr-aire of 95 years
X'p to a few moments before bit death
he reUinod the complete control of
, his famuKles.
His erudition and 110
gulitie accomplishment were unusual.
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Patterns anu l
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STEIM

horn

nm
OtHES

Kentucky Red Streak

No.

1

A

Po.re.gons

1

50 Pound Box $2.50

Houao

J.

H. Stearris, Grocers
AXJ..SJiJ

EastorGulta

for men in all the lat
est novelties a n RnsEHTHAL
weaver all hand-ta- il
ored end made by the
NEW CIRCULARS
best and most stylish
EVEUY ITEM A BAKOAIN.
tailors. Prices

Bros

Bo tBchII for

1

01.00 to 02.50

J

L1

nr

M. GREENBERGER,

z

w

1904
Styles.
,ti

APPLES

cbto.pwoxi ei vtGAa o
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GOSBE

1.1

IIUIDGE.

Firt- Class

"

7K

.

4

Decorators
Sackmam Hereford

4k

P

Office
MOORE

with

LUMBER

n

GO.

A Bargain

I

nnttnt lA ivrl

te 1

;

.

mi Lumber Co;

.

ftA

Wall Paper

K

11

t3o

I

CLASS

TDE

our driver .gets your
bundle.

fi

...

. Corxi-ts- .

EatingvApplCS

Clothing

$15.00 to C2O.00

02.00 to 05.00
nnnniAiT

you want First
Class Work be sure

.

LAS VEGAS.

6iI"R.E!".S

10c and 15c value heavy
.. f
1
V. . . .
roiieu piaie vuiiar
nuiions.
two
hemstitched
ladies'
white
for
9o
Handkerchiefs.
nf rich
n' anA PtiiMren'a lori!irtmnta
are
Vtittha.'
for 6 pounds Navy Beans.
-vy
HB.v full
a vuiua Pni
vj r tua vuuv a m
tOO tot boys1 Knee Pants, 25o value.
and grand novelties
all styles and sizes. These are made by Bo
a yard for English Torchon Lace
Generally fair weather Is predicted
and Insertion.
Edcrheimer, Stem & Cc the Xtrapood.
barber
the
A
Interest
in
half
shop
'
in
A
for tonight and tomorrow
drop
tor 6 pounds Sal Soda (washing
2So
situH.
E.
Baca,
occupied by
.
puwuer
temperature will take place In the latelynext
Monarch
and
In
duett rrom
to Sllva's saloon, has been The KNOX and other hats
for Men' white unlaundered
Manhattan,
35o
nut hern nan of the territory. Yes- - ated
I
If
Shirts
all stylos, from
Jtegliffee
Hblrts.
tenliv'i minimum tiSnoerature was bought by Florentlno Montoya.
$I.BO for boys' solid calf Shoes-hI- a4
tofii.
61, which felt to 31 this morning.
I
child of Chas. Flitch,
tnr Pnfl? TTnl.lora '
Tbo
Oil rui
for
CSTUreen
wltb
lit
who
been
meet
has
typhoid
will
Trading Sumtw with
Federstlon
Woman's
The
.11
Hi
t a o'clock tomorrow
afternoon at some time, is getttlng along well.
choice of men's Der- $tm3B for your
thi ltyhall. Ml Pry or will give
oy tsun--) nats.
men's trimmed night Shirts
60a for
a short talk on "Physical Elocution. NOMINATED FOR CONGRESS
for 4 pounds California Prunes.
The executive committee will please FROM SECOND INDIANA DISTRICT
I23o
5
for
Drum Smoking
bags,
SrENCER, nd, March 24.John C.
meet at 2:30.
was
for
nominated
of
I1UUWTO.
Sullivan,
Cinnamon
Bark.
Chancy
conthe
at
republican
Vnlon
today
congress
of
Fraternal
tho
IIS
Lodge
r.AdiiL pntnA in Atiit linvA mnr maa.
of America Is planning to give a ball gressional convention of the second
I sure taken for a
Tailor Made Suit. .
on the evening of April 6th. It will district. There was no opposition.
take place In the new Romero block
Lsad and Copper.
March St. Lead
TOItK.
NEW
A message received late last night
"
't
copper, firm,
$4.40$ $4.65;
from Mora said that Don Rafael Ita steady,
nium, who is dangerously ill with 127m
If
pneumonia,' was aomcwhst ImprovcJ
E. J. Abrahams Is back at Ruppe's
ball.
Grand march. marhlnistg'
drag store In Albuquerque after a
short spell of Sickness.
o'clock tonight.

If

M

ft

Fancy

Boston
has (rotten the finest line

The pretty china exhibit at Mrs.
Waring will be on sale only until
March 81st. Call soon for choice.
329.
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ot EASTER togs to be
found in the city the H.
S. & M. and Stein Block. PREPARE for EASTER

F. II. Roe of Denver, general man
ager ot the western branch of the Sing
er Sewing Machine company, 1 her
today on business with Local Manag
er MInot.

.

,

kJJUXJ.

N

ft

Sole Aeentx for Standard

AM THE

and Mayor Goilall

The funeral of A. C. Wagy was
hi Id this morning, with burial in the
Masonic cemetery.
Many of the Masons of the city followed the body to
the last resting place beyond the city erty.
gates. The father expects to make bis
Teachers of the Normal and of the
permanent home In the city.
public schools of both the east and
Jose Goiizalis, who Uvea near San west sides will meet tonight at the
ta Rosa, had eighteen horses stolen Normal building for a social session
from bis range two days ago. The Panic will be played and refresh
sheriff of Santa Rosa anj a posse ments served. In about a month's
are In pursuit of the thieves and have time another meeting will be held
driven them Into the Llano Eatacada and
papers of interest to the educa
Tbelr capture is looked for within a tlonat sphere will be read.

is well known here.

"P
V

For WAISTS Worth
T
$3.50 to $5.00

tory.

who is building a
T. E. Mahan,
Judge Woostor
at Mlnoral Hill,
himself
for
house
have been considerably Interested In
a big order for furnishings in
placed
tbo disastrous reports that have been town on his recent visit here. The
coming from their old home In Belolt. aoods were sent out this morning.
Wis. A quarter of a million dollars
damage was done by floods In the
Col. U. E. Twltcholl returned this
Rock river, and when the southern
morning from Albuquerque, whore he
part of the town was cut olf by the anncaed In the bl
case
damage
torrent a fierce fire broke out which
com
Coal
Caledonia
the
brought by
destroyed IflO.OOO worth of mill prop
pony against the Santa Fe.

il.

'

FAKCY HOSIERY'

......

......

i rr

LADIES' FINE

..

courteous gentleman
who has been coming this way for
several years In the Interest of Roe-M- s
Co., shoe manufacturers of
Philadelphia. Is calling on his merchant friends today.
C, A. Cosby,

.....

...

;

,

you try all the rest
Youlj not need to be told , .
!'"
Or ail blitteVthe beit

75c per box Is'thc ceal Meadow Cold.
QRAAF & ii AY WARD, DAVIS, it SYDE3
KOLDI1Y

M

t

